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FORE\YORDS,

As l[r. Chamberlain proceedcd to unfold hi"s
idca of a $scal arrotgenm,t behteen tfu
Motlzerland and tlte Cotonizs, on tr-tay 28,
to tlu House of Com.morc, it must haw been
eutfurX to eueryonc pruent that a neu chapter
i.n the aariegated,lrf, of the mcmber for Wut
Binningham had, opened. In that life the
ch,aptns are many and shnrt, and the career
whinh tluy record sufcrs from none of the
dulruss of consi,stency.

To ratiao that career hidy is a necessary
introduction to any disansion of thz neu
chapter opened in it. ft is not idle curi.osity
but uise cautian uhich indwes us to aslc
ulnt ho"s beaz the record of a statesman uho

Itrlposes to reuolutionize our .fitrol poltcy,
to readjwt aur political relations to tlue world,
to abandon long-hzuted printiples of a.ade
and econornics, and, uho, whilst inuiting us
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t0 tnke tlte.se depar.tut,c.s, confesse.s tlutt he
has not thought out their cnn.selztences in
detail, that lw ts twt Ttreparetl uitlt any
def.nite .propo.sals zcltich, the Colonies are
likely to accept, that fu tloe.g tnt ktww ltou:

far into Protectton tds idca uiil lectd u,:,
and tlzat tlu only thing lrc a"slts is that ue
slwuld, accept tlnt idea, git.e ltinz a blank
cheque, and promise to aceept uhate.*er he
ntay f.ll in. Eaff thz argttntent Jbr szrch an
untwtnl proposal nutst xtely depenrl on tlrc
cereer of the stqtunmn uho makes tt.

frt. L874 IIr. Joseph Clmm,berlain rcttretl
from btwinus in orda. to deuotz lim.*elf to
pttbltc afah.s, and tlwt gear he stood for
theS,eld a.s an atluanced, L{beral. Ee toas
O::*": and tno years later was retunted .f*
Bir"rningham.

In thue early dnys he was wqryased to be
tairzted, zoith repullicanism, and tu was quttn
emphatte on hoo ltoints : he declarecl for
uniuersal sufrage and a refum of the Eouse
oJ' Lords. 4 part of his creecJ was realized, in
1884, uhen Mr. Gladstolu bztrod,ucetl his
Frannhise BiJl, hrt a penual of the rlebatas
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in Parliament by uhich the Bill wa.s altered
gfuesw the j.rst intlieations of trlr. Chantber-
Iain's lack of prattical abtlity to tran^slatc the

generaltzations qf platforrn utterance into the

clausu of an Act of Parlianrott. One i.s

antazed tn pnd tlutt in the practicttl mmtlrling

of this Bill )tr. Cliantberlatn, lnd so little
inflwncc, rcJil.st nten. at wltose lrcsitating con-
atctions he had, jeered left their mark upon iL
At that point he dropped his entlnctasnt, for
clectoral enfi'anchisemant, and his attetnpts to
reform the Second Clmnzlter haue ncuer ap-
peared of the electiowaing platfum.

Ee then became d slcinl reforrner. He
Inid, down wide defini,tions of tlu duty of the
State to the indiuidua.I. Ee had preuiously
bem dabbling in educational and religious
matta's, but in tuo directtons he strtrclc out a
tolerably fruh line for hhnself. Ee con-
demtud certain feature.s of gntuate ouna'shipt
of land, and, declared, for old age pausions
and compauati,on for injuries. Eis lnnd
proposals uari.ed, from timc to tinw. Peasant
proptittorship under the title oj ' three aues
and a cow' receiued his approual, and leasc-
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hold enfrawltisenient u&s bles.sed by him. He
ttcceptecl proposals for leuying improuement
ratcs in totnns and, for burclzning slum otncrs.
But looking back upon a quartu' of a cen-
tutg's land legislation, l[r. Chantberlairf s
platftmt pledges und attaclcs neecl neuer haue
caruerl a tremor to the inta,ests he opposccl,
Eis policy o1f ransottt,, lLis dasciiption oif those
" uho toil not, neither do they sytini' rnued
attltu,si.ttsm amongst the people for the time
betng. Ee was regarded as a leader ; indeecl,
he enecuted nrctst succe.stf"Ily the frst task
of a leader, inasmuch as he ratsed deep z*ital
issues. Bu,t ,f' the platfotwr. he uas a
Sanuson shonr of hts locks. Euery uitictsnt
he euer mnde upon thc land systern of this
counhy, aset'y pich"r,re lte et;er drew of the
desa'ted croft and the decaying aillage, zs
crs htte now as wfun he outlined it. E{e
ha"s been in ffie twelve years, and if h,e had
neuer ntade a speech as a land reformer hi"s
record could not lwve been more barvm.

Later on lte ceased to utter .' leading "
opinions ut the land., and turned his utten-
tiotz to otJtr aspecLs of social reJorm. Ee
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fuclarccl in fauour o1f uniucr'sal compercation

for acciclcnts, prot*idcd in stch a uay that no

Iitigation zcould bc neeessat'y to sccu'e it;

l1B .eharcd in. tln productiort of a Bill uhiclt

uas far fi'om uniuersal in its applicatiott,

uhich has raised more littgation tltan any

shtgle indlrstridl me&en'e that has passed

through Parliament, and which was drafted

uith su,ch nuag'e practical sagacity as to be

ht, mnny rupects absurd and unworkablc.

No Act of eEual importance has had to be

wpplemented by so many judicial iudgmenLs
tantantaunt to legislati.ue decistqns.

Of the practical results of trtr. Atam.ber-
lahis enntfibutiun to the old age pmsions
controuersy it is alnL0st unnecessary to urite.
Ee ha^s told us tlwt tn practical d;ficulty lay
in thc way of granthg pensioru, and whm in
oppositton he pun'ed forth deluges of blame
upon tlw Ttarty to wltich he did not that beluzg

for neglecting to 1n'ouide tltem.. Ee Ins both
aoted for and against tlrc same BiIl as tlw
edgenries of opposition and of ofice directed.
In 1896 h4 appoi,nted a, Cammi.s.siut to
qdrise a"s to a scltane ; in 1899 he apltointed,
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arcthcr for the same f)Irpose. In 1895 he
said that he. had a Tiroposal " so simple that
enyl?ze can untlerstand it." Ife ttu then in
opposttion, and angling for aotes. In 1896
the xtltject had beconze " most complicated."
Ee had in the meanttme got t'otes, and uas
then in oftre. In l90L he tolcl the Ftiendly
Societies tltat if tltey udd agree upon a
scheme the uhole matter uould be settled; a

few days ago (.,\[ay, 1903) he stated tltat
there could be no old age pmiotug until thre
ua.s an, fmperial tarif. DesTtite all he
has et'a' said on the " idea" that a person
at sinty-fiue should be ehgible for a pmsiut,
LIr. Chamberlain apparently ha,s no more
rwtimt. how th"at pension is to be paid, than
he hacl 'uhen. he j.rst used his (3 stmple pro-
posal" as a political oy.

So, again, with h.i* Colonial Impa"talisrn.
Eis friends maintatn tlzat he has been
conststcnt in, hi.s Impeidist uisims; he has
ccrtatnly bem coruistmt in li; failure to pro-
duce a practical Imperialist policg. Ee has
lmd none for the deuelopment of the West
Indtes, and only the passion of a war ha,s

loRElYoRDs 15

giren him an opportunity o.f claiming that

du*ry lis reign at ll'hitehatl the Mother

Cmmtry ani tlte self-gorcrrring Colontes haae

conte chser together. His failure to unda"

stawl the tnind o.f Attstralia, a'en at a tinte

uhm lu uas taR;ittg mnst about the Emptre,

ruot'ly h'aryht tr.e and the Conunonwealth into

saious canfict, antl lrc uas compelled. to uith-

d,raw from the posttion hc then took qt. The

chief characteristic of his South Afiican recot'd

has beat its absohde uant of a policg. He

na:er understood' tlrc siantiott created lry

the Jamcson Raid; he left Lord I'[iLner

compl,etn control, euen to the length of an

appnl to arnts; he werrt tu Suuth Af ica,

and. confessed on lis retum that the great

ftntifuattm, ofered for the war-the treat-

me$ of the nnti,ues-had bem mistakan, ard

at Bloemfontetn Iw spoke of the'( nisund'er-

standtngs" which had. caused the trouble.

To tlds day he has no practical policy of South
A.ftican reconstrttctimt, and, ail the efectiue
good of his ui.sft last winter sprang fi'om thefact
that q, Minister uhose oftce commanded respect
j ountey e d to South Afiica and, saw b oth Ttarttes.
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fn ilis matta' of an fmpericrlJiscal a?yd?tge_
ment lis rant of prctctfcql gt.ctsp i.s aLso ip-
purent. The repu't of tlte Conference uith the
Colonial Prentier.s d,wing ttte Julilee celebra-
tions shorcs the Colonial Secretary to haue been
rleaoid of ony state.gmanlike ,tt,ggestions. But
Ite tallccrl at the ba,nqzut (as he had done
before at the dinnn' chuing the Confa,arce of
tlrc Cltatnbers of Contrnerce of the Empire) if
tltts idea of a n,tdij.ed Zolluerein. Tt en, it
was only an ,, idea.,, E[e confesserl he had
not thougltt it ozlt in d,etail. fo-aay it ts stilt
only arz " idea." ft is itt, a form, fot: platform
use, ond fa' that alonc. In this form, hoa-
euer, it has reached Jull maturity so far. as
trIr. Chamberlctin's capacity is contatud.

This bief reuiew of his caree.r shows
]Ir. Chamba.latn in hfs n ue tight. Ee is a
Ieada. of ma.sses; he is rw statayman. Ee
can stir up 7t opular tnzagina t[m, rais e p opul ar
hopes, giue an, apparent reality to ytotiticat
speeches, issue editi.on after editian of un-
authoized prlqrdm,mes. That done, fu can
go no further. Of hirn it can justly be satcl
that he i^* all uy and no zoool, Ets record,
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is barrm of practical addcuemmt, ezupt itt.
municipal ulrk, and euat tlwt he seema
destrotrs of oblitnating by his recent attacks
on his old municipal palicy. Ee stands in
Engltsh politiu as the politicinn tr;lw rs
aluays lmdi,ng lntl rot:,-a. reaching any goul,
uho alray.s lms an idea but ruuer sqn,fes a
sclwme, uho i,s altays rousinq to eapectution
but has nerer satisfied by realization.

An inryartial but titiatl study of this
record mny be held to relicue us of any wed
to purxn tllr, Chantberlain's Zollua.ein idea
any further. He will probably neua, be in
a positinn to pt'esent yn'actical propo,sols for
carrying it out; but if h,e uue in sttch a
p asitiot t, lw u ruId, fa il, as I w h os al u ay s fai I e d,
in practicd guidance. But uhiJst aA that
is tnte, ue must recogni"se his estrau.dinary
platfonn powoq by uhich he ean agitate,
mi.slcctd, and u,rxettJe. E[e can raise hopes in
the Colontes, lrc can put the Motha. Country
in a dillicult position, he can teate a sihn-
ti,on wltich i"s bound, to end, in mi&t?l.der-
standing and bad blood betu:em ourselt;u and
our ouersea cousirx. Aboue all, tlta,e is a

2
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remote po.ssibility that, ou;iru1 to the political
condition of Liberali.sm, this statc.sman, zcln
lur^s neur scored n practical su,cce.ss ttnd uho
is tuuer at a lo.rs for a battle-cry, may be
gtwn an opporttmity to nteidle uith nlr
ncttionql trude ancl clntmerce, to etperitnent
uith its delica.te nucltuntsm.,, to risk ruin
u:hilst 1tur.*Li.rtc1 prol,,lematicql ntccess. ]Iore-
lt€r, 6rt fntperialisnt is 1br tlte time being in.
the air, tce are .sure to hear of Zollrct.eins,
and twmours of Zolluereins, so tlutt the con-
.sitleration giuen to the ntbject in tlte succeeding
chapter.s mo,y rtot be altogether antiss.

Moreluer, there is anotlnr re($ztl uh,y this
statement is iswed. No party in the State
is mme gratiJierl than, the IndEeruImt La,bun
party tlrat economic attd indtwh'iaL issucs are
cornhry tn the fot'eft'ont ttt, politics. lVe rffiog-
nise tlrat the Ttresent position of Brittsh
bulustry cctlls for an, intpartial recowidqa-
tiott. of the basis u,pon wlttch the last caztury
ltfi it. lVe admit thc forctgn " mend,ce"; ne
brcu that tlrc countryis rzot preparecl to'meet
the contpetition of Anterica and Germa,ny,
ll'e haue been arguing for years that tlrc ntazn
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stream of tcentietlt-century proqrc.c,s is to lun
irz economic channel.c. ll'e are conainced
tlwt as tlte e,ranination of our industri.al
outlook Ttroceeds, it u;ll be seen, tJnt the mue
Fru Trude positiort conmtands but a limited
den of the .future, and. that dtimately the
Socialist cottsttlrtctit'e policy mu.st becomc tlrc
alternutic-e to tlrc inefi.ciency and tim.orowie.ss
of Protection. We are certabt thttt the mis-
understandings and suspicions which retard

Socialist experinrcnt uill be remoted, and that
the discttsston uill show Socialisn to tte the
practical uorkhry idea of the twentieth as
' Liba.ali*qn' rcas the praetical uorking idea
of the nirctcenth century.

Brf*t entering upzn an eaam.inatian of
the ftgurufrom, which ue ntau come to rational
connlusions regarding tlw mcaning atd, efect
of an fmperial Ctntoms Union, f deem it
adatsable to say thw defnitely that the
Labmc party is nnt merely a .Ft'ee Trade
party. Theoretically, brdeecl, it lays down,
a ae?'y i,ntportant ea:cepttotz to the Free
Trade dngma, on, tlte grou,tzd that, ea dn
es.sential item in a Lal)mtr creed is that uork

2-2
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should I,e donz under reasona.bly goocl condi-
tton.s, tletet'ninetl partly by Factory legisla-
tion anrl partly bg h.ade L\tion agrecments,
so, dorn*stic ttln-stceqtetl ,rc,ods ma! re&son-
ubly claint to l,e protectcd against fureign
swcatcd articles. Tlte Gotet'ttmott (tnd nuuty
ltublic autltorities, Jbr instant'c, rtll not pur-
c/t,t.:e lea,I Jtencils nuule at home utlcss tlrcy
a.re n,(rtntJitcturecl untler tertuin, conditiurts tts
7's,1,Jri.9 we!Je.,*, hours of lttltour, atzd factory
.srtttittttiott, Lut they aceeltt pencils front
al,roud uitltout ,uty inquiry tt.s to tlrc conditions
oJ manztfacture. Tlrc Lubour party, ltow-
ctert {ut* neter xqtplenzentetl its demands for
Tair labour conclitions with tlrc arlvocacy oJ
intport dutie,s or ex,clusion. The ttmt fu.
such an aduocacy has not come, probalty
neuer uill conw; but this sltozos that the bukl
tloilmas of Free Trntle do not hapire the
Lebozu. party.

Tlrat, honeuer, is not the m.ost important
cottsitleratton. The Indepenclent Labour party
regarck Ft ee Tt'ade as d, rnere f,rst stnp in
a long and fundamental sociul clnnge, througlt.
u;hich social orgcuzizatiott must pt.oceed frim
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FeudoJisnt to Socialism. There has bcut no

Society, etldcally speaking, sirtu the fabtir
of fadalinn cruntbled to t'ttirz. Tlwe lnte

Iteen societi.es, tlrcre lnt'e been' clmtities, tlLere

lmue been combinhry itt'terest-s; but inlustial

.*uciety has not yet organized ixelf round a

binding cenh'e like the Clntrch or tlrc Cou't,

twr lws it been built up in a setiao of lnr'

nonious parts irtto an organic uity. fndu'g'

tfiahisn nnrct supply a rnttfuing idea iust as

milttarisnt, once did, but inclustrialisnt' is as

yet in, its totta'ing infuncy. Irree Trade

marked, the time u;hnt' the suaddlhry bands

zoere remorcd ; the begtntings of applied

collcctiuistn-tr actory Acts, muntcipalization,

.foit ua.ges clazues - slnwed industrialisnt

puttingitsfcet to the grou,nd- The Free Tradzr
-looks 

round and, is satisi'ed ; the Soctttlist looks

t'ound, and, seu rued forfzu'tlwr efort. To the

Free Tt'ader the indtnhial organizatiut' of

to-day appears to be that on which productiut

and distribution are to be conducted for all

time with but stight and non'-essmtial modi.fi'-

oatisns. Entployer und employed, capitalist

and worbman, proi't'seelcer and consuntet',
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Trade L'rion uttd lfa.ster.s, .Fecleration,
rt"-alry cmd conryictition, he thin/:s, dre as
permanent as the Egyptian thought the fot.cedlabour gang to be, tlu Athaiin slauery, u.
tlte feudal landlorcl xillazage. The Socialist
looks beyotrcl the beneJictil result.s of fi.ee
Tt.ade. Free Tt a(le lns not L,rought inta,-
national ?eace ; Corrtrnet,ce, z,:ldch tlte Free
Trader rcgardel e.s the hutulrnaitlen of
Anity, ltc;s becotne tlrc herald, of 

-War. 
Free

Trade has not .settlecl inclu.stty, it ha"s not
ab.sorbed the unentpl,,gecl, it his not ln,otght
paupnism taitltitt con,passable lim,its, it has
ttot increasecl uages so substantiallu that
old age pawions dre u?tnece.s,sary, it iras not

ryyide( 
suclt, ample mat,gins of prolit that

tn du,s trtal im pro u e ments c an b e rlro'dil y m.acle ;
it has incren.sed rather thrnt. diminiihect the
aogregate rent ancl the diuidends on rleacl
capital uhich the producers haue to bear.
Fifty yeurs after thts cotuttry opened, its
ptot.ts, Mr. Charle.g Booth pzrblishecl hi.s stud.ies
in htdush,ial Lotulon, showing that oun 85
pa' cent. liued belou the pouerty line, antl that
78 pa. cent, eanzecl, when in wa,k, uncln B}s.
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per rceek. Ten. yeurs later still, Jfr. Roant-
tree urote of York that oaer 5L pa' unt. of
tlu poor are in, that cmzditton because they are
eaning, uhen, in work, udges of under Zls.
per week. fn spite of Free Trade the
populatton is buoning stuntzd in grouth, and
its gawal condition of W ts nch that its
nnrale i"s being underndned, and its spifinal

sta.tn shows euen more threatening collapsu
than i* phystcal.

Th.e indtutrial problems which ue are nolD

facing are those which arise in the generation
afta. Fru Trade has beat secured. To some
eutant,by helping to supply an ampler sum to
be distributed, Free Tradr impnoued matertal
eonditions all round-as a big colecfion at
tlu gates of the Fleet prtson used to gi,ae tlu
inmates a betta'time. But it did not paae
tlw way fot' any organization of society uhich
watld secure just distribution and economical
managunentof infuntty. Whtlst the ecrynomic
problent ulttch the natiorz had to solue uas
mainly that of how to produce wealth in a
country dependent on the world, fa' raw
nwterials, Free h'ade u)aa an arrrple guide ;
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but .so soon es tlte di,flicut tie* of distrilrutiort
came to distzcl ow satisfanion utth ur
amas.sed riches, it coulcl be see?t quite
plainly that Free Tt.arle carriecl us but a
\e!! lnr_t uay. ,, I/ you n.sk nte,,, said
Ilt, )Iorley, ot Areucast[r, o, Apit'-ts last,'( 

for,di*tinct proposals for tlu amelioratiott
of tu0our, nt! unsuer is tlnt in urginy pedce, in
pressing for ecolnmy, in resi,stirig iruy tnno-
uatiort t.tpon the greot policy oy iru Tt.ade, faln doing the ltest, acco,,clitig to ntu most
]yr:L'le aLiltties, tltut f ,or, 

"10,. 
tlrc cause ofI'abonr." f,fr. Jfotley ,,ig/ri ̂  nitiyua o

TI ? 
,:n,ro,r:t,, soup-ptates in ft,ont ofntm, and, regale him uith eloquail descr;ptons

of how the policemat giue facilities to the
grocer round the cotner to talce in plnzty
of stnchfi.ont, tlrc railutay-uans. trtt,. tlfnh/s
lack of a i.sion in social g-*"$orc X-lnrni**ot.
P;ace- Econwny, F,.ei T,.ade, o,i oilt*t tu.Tlte Labout-, qarty J-aumu.s ,nr^ oii, ornl hascnampzoned, thent, euen uhaz Mn llforley,s
polttical associates rcel,e dumb o1, were
hTrutical_uith regard to tltem; hri natho
reace, Acanrny, nm .Free Tracle conh_ibutu

FonrwotDs Zs

one hint as to hou Bitish incht.stt.y is to be
condrctzd, hou ltrl,out' cat1, l.,e paitl eqttitcrlly,
lnto distributiott, can lte more just. peai,
Econonty, ancl Frec Tr.ade acanmtiute tlte
pile ; Landlordi.st,t, Capitalism, ancl Laltour
.1ight fm its 7tos.*ession. Noy, nnt.e. The
days ufun Peuee, Econoniy, ancl Free fi,acle
zo e r e al o n e su ftci e n t.fo r ac c um ul a ttn g pu tp os c.e
hat,e,gonc by. Englantl lms dual"i'o?z erety
marlcet. TlLe comttry must Tntt itself on, a
bu.stness footing. The tlvee Liba.al guu.rlictns
of tlrc 1nilIic purse mtat nozo call to their aicl
Sbill and O rg anisutton. T h ese c orusicl et.ati on s
mark of the Socialist uho .supltorts .Ft.ee
Iradc from the Cobdenite of tii stamp of

{n 
Mnley and from tlrc ordinary Free

Trade politician.



THE ZOTTYEREIN AND BRITISH
INDUSTRY

CHAPTER I

OUR EXPORTS AND THEIR DISTRIBUTION

The Empire as customer.-Our ,'leading lines."-
Colonial foreign impork.-A question of popula-
tion.-In the days of preference.

A STUDY of British trade is a neces-
fI sary preliminary to an understanding
of 1[r. Chambellain's l]e\v enthusiasm.
First of all, how much of our exported
products goes to places rvithin the Enrpire ?
Thc following ttrble shows the clestination
of some of onr chicf exports :

[ 27  ]
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AveRacs ron Tsnes Ys.rps E\Dr\G lg0l (Srar.
Aasrnect, 1902).
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Thc point is further elucidated by the

follorving table, shos'ing iu more cletail the

markets rre supply:

E:ponrs ro vARIous Couxrnrrs FRotr rHE
UxrrsD KrNcoou

icottor: i  i  i  I  I  I
I 

-G;;")' 
. i s,cm.ofir ! 3,600,000 i s,;m,00o I s,;m,ao ; g,soo,mn I

; lbns. . . i 4Jo,oin; 4iO,0@. i4,r.r6 r 5*,000 6do,0oo ,
I Unlt d St4ts. ! 9-ftn-(m ' :-;m.fin 2.r0o.00o | 9.dO0.00O . 3.3r.8,000 'i iriii.tbt",*.i :.ilii1ftfr : :.ffiiifi s,ffild;i s,ffi]ffi ; s,iv<',om I
I Australia . | ,,;00;000 i 2,.ilo;0o0 : s,m0;00o: 2,i00,0m . .],;(fl,(f,o I
t CaDade . . l 8m,000i (|00,(|10. 1,000,0OO 1,10O,00O; l,3oo'(lo
I calp colony . i 600;000: 600;m0 I ;m,000 ; 900,000', r,s0o,(Jo',

I I Export
j Total Esport. j riihin

I I 
En:pire.

l € l e
i 

6+,000,000 i 28,000,000

,_----_-l
I 139,500,000 ; 50,000,000 It : _ l

caP colony . i 600;000 I 600;mo I 
't00;000 

I 
'e00;000'; 

r,300,(m';
r r t t t :

Urcblnery: | | | | | |
Getruy . | 2.000,000i2.90o.00oi 9,000,0G11 1,500,000 i r,400,00o
Fros. . .l 1,300,00) r l;300;0oo ! r,?m,0o0 i 1,4m,0@ i r,{m,cEo i
ulit4d Etates . | 

'359.000 
i {ds.000 I 802,000 i 56i,00o i 690,000 i

AutBIir .t 900,0001 im;oml r,om,uio' 1,1m,00o i r,{t|0,0(n ;
CrD8d& .l l(}r,0(0l 180,0001 199,000i I30,0O01 r35,00OI
cepe coloDy . I 650.000 I 6{0:m0 I .r00,00o | 520,0@rr 1,000,000*;Cepe Colorry . I ooiooo I orOimo | 

.100,000 
| 520;00ffi 1,000,m0-i

rrcu-wusht l  i  I  i  I  I
e d u E r c w h t : l  i l l l l

Gemy 
- 

. i r,mn,ooois,?0o,0@i 8,m,oooi t,200,000 | l,@0,0@ |
Frue . . | 606.000 il.ooo.mo I r,300.0@; tr0,0@ I ti3'1,00o I
uolted 8tgt6 , : 1,300,000 | l,rno,ooo i I,?00,00o I l,p0o,0o0 . 3,7m,0(r0 I
aufb'rur . I 2.0m.0m, 2-600.000 | g.{00.mo | 3.0@.000 I 2,900,000 |
craade .  I 'mo.oooi 'saioool '8do,00oi  l ;mo,(m |  1,6;0,c 'm I
Cape Colmy . i l,m,o@ I sl5,00o i 0$0,000 | t,m0,0@'i l,tm,000'i

wooenmd ! | I I | |
wo6t€d: | | | | | |

Gommy .l $0,000i 0;0,0m1 s-s0,0ol 6iO,0@; 0{o,00ol
I.mce . .r 1,300,00)ir,40o,0rlot t,5(o,o(ol 1,300,000 i l,ii lr,ooo i

l t15,000,000 j t,00o,oo0 i

,z,uoo,ooo j ;:;;;:;;; I
:8,000,000 j r,,ooo,*o 

I
15,000,000 i 5,000,000 |

r Exclusive of yarn auil trvist

It \rill thus be seen that, taking these
staple industries - industries in which,
according. to the last census, 1,500,000
breadwinners in Englanil and S'ales alone
were directly engaged-our Bmpire does not
consume half of the home exports. On the
average of trade shown in the above table
a system of Imperial Protection would
jeopardize nearly €90,000,000 of trade,
whilst it n'ould leave uninfluenced only
about €50,000,000.

i G€mmy . | $0,000 i 0;0,0m; s-s0,0o0 I 6iO,0@ i s{o,00o I
I lrroce . r 1,800.000: t,40o,0o0 l,i(o,o(ro: 1,300,000 i 1,t({1,00o I
I UuitedStatcs. : 3.m0,(rj0 I r,300,000 1,3m,000 ' r,I0O,00O i 1,5&,000 I
I au.trrlia . I l,jtrc,000, r,;(t1,0(n i :l,or,(no l,6rrJ,o[ I l,d4o,00o I
I cenad* , I r,?00,cr10, r,300,0o0 i 1,400,fin' 1,500,00) I r,8s,00o I
i Cape Colouy , I 500,mO' r30,m0 ; 450,OD: 630,000'i gd0,0@'l

--g

r Abnormal Far exlrcrts.

'Ihe next point is, What proportion of
colonial imports is of horne origin ?

Some of the statements of the friends of
an Imperial Custorns Union assurne that a

Cotton manufactures*

Ilachinery

fmn and steel
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very con-*iclerable part of tlie Empire's tratle

is passing our cloors, and -*ome facts on this

point may be enlightening. Let us take

a few of the chief irnports into our Colonies
and see their origin. The follorring Lrble
is taken frorn Cape Colony irnports for 1900:

Tolal
lnrporls.

Imports from
Home,
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Canada is a little lsss satisfactorl', per-

haps, but the follon'ing table shorvs hotv

little a preferential utrifl' cln do to reure<ly

matters. It rvill be remembered that since

f897 goods coming to Canada from the

llotler Country and from certain Colonies

have been receiving prefelential treatment to

the extent of from 12| per cent. to 33{ per

cent. The articles enumerated in the follon-

ing tal:le are those which are imported fronr

home under thnt preferential treatment, and

froru the United States on the ordinary high

duty:

Clxaouw Lrnonts, 1900-1901.

Evidently a preferential tariff is not such

a great gain. People buy what thel lvant,

but colonists abrotd, if everything else be

Cotton
fron
Linen
Ilachinery
Railway and

plani
Steel
\\'oollens

1,035,31 1
391,000
93,952

537,196

973,800
30,{35

312,456

z

951,318
375,000
85,601

367,861

653,297
29, I  31

297,105

il,
ii
li

Or take New South Wales (f 900):

\Vearing apparel
Hardware
Railway and tram

planb
Plabe anil sheet iron
Engines .
I\Iatches .
Rails
\\'oollens i .

Imlnrts froru
Home.

9i-q5,289
18{,309

i 6,779
69,009
40,720
47,927

136,563
661,000

298,86.1

200,091
93,696
70,943
80,656

1 60,487
?46,000
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erlual, wiil be inciined to patronize horne

manufacture.
Tiris point is made s'ith still tuore con'

clusiveniss rvhen the figures of colonial

i*fo"t. frour foreign countries are analyzccl'

It is then seen tiiat o very considerable

propo.tion of these irnports are of materials

ithich thc llome Country does not prodttce'

and never can procluce' Of the 523'000'000

worbh of imports whicir Canacla takes from

the Unitecl States, practically one-half is for

goods like ores, raw cotton' oils' and breacl-

J,off., *'hich rve ourselves must always

i*port. of the 912,ooo,ooo which Aus-

troiiu takes fronr beyond the Empire' again

one-half is for material rvbich the Burpire

cannot yield, ancl Eo on with the other

Cotooi".. At least one-half of colonial

i^po*. from foreign countries consists of

rnaterials which the Bmpire does not pro-

do.., ^o,l if it did protluce them' it woulcl

find, without any '"o""ogu-ent of Imperial

tarifis, a readY market for tbem'

I shoulcl be the last to insist that popula-

tion alone ought to be consid'ered' rvhen dis-
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cussing tliis plobleur. But population is of
great importance, and a comparison between
the nuniber of people in our Colonies and in
our o\yn cities n'ill serve, at an1' rate, to cor-
rect the rvilcl im:rgination of somc Impcrialist
rlretolicians. Grcater Lonclon, rvitL its popu-
lation of 6,t)00,000, offcrs a richer markct
than all Canacla witir its population of
5,600,000 ; Grerter llanchcster, sith
1,000,000 people, than Neu' Zealand and
Tasrnania put together rvith g70,000 ;
Leicester, n'ith 213,000, thau Western
Australia rrith 19-1,000 ; Lancashire, rvith
4,437,518, than the rvhole of Australia
witb 3,832,837 ; the \Vest Riding of York,
with 2,766,471, than Cape Colony and Natal
put together rvith 2,500,000.* Leaving
sentiment and politicai consideration out
of account, these comparisons of population
come as a colcl clouche upon our Imperialistic
enthusiasm when it blazes up into Zollverein
scheures. They reurind us that, if we ale to

* Theee colonial figures include nalive populatious,
For instance, rthilst 2,500,000 are put dorvn to Cape
Colony and Natal, only about 330,000 are whites.

3

, , , , ' , ' , ' . , ' '
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talk of bttsiness, rse must begin by calcula-

ting market Possibilities.
ihus it rvili be scen that if our Eurpire

rgreed toimpose plohilritoryduties on foreign

g-oo,1* rvlriclt catl l-re procrtretl from home' it

.Isould increase imrnecliateiy the volume of

deutantl for these home protlucts only by an

insignificant fraction of our present export

trade.*
Of course, there is tbe pos-*ibility of ex-

pansion of colonial irnports' The tablc on

thc next 'PcSe, shon'ilg the increase of

population in our Colonies ancl certain States

',tt i.n are good customers of ours, has a

bearing upon tliis point. It shows that,

so far as an increasing population is con-

cerned, Germany, Russia, and' the Unitecl

States offer us practically as good markets

as our own Colonies.
* Sir Swire Smilh, speaking at Keigbley on Jone 9

las\ puU the caso as it affected his locality in thete

."orai , " The Germau tarifr on Keigbley yarn is about

I per cenb.; the Canadian bariff under the present

p.Jf.r"n.. it fetr per cent' ' ' ' I(eighley woultl

probably do more trade with Canada than uow' but

ialf the mills would have to close if we lost our trade

with GermanY."
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Porunrrox or Cornxrss exn Crnntr Srtrns
Ir.r 1901.

Colonies aud Statcs. Pol,uiation.
Per cent.
Increase

in 10 yeats.

Australia
New Zealaud
Capc Colony.
Natal

Total

United Kingdom

Germany .
France
Russia, irnclud ing Asi a
United States

5,371,000
3,774,000

845,000
2,.133,000

925,1 18

13,348,1 18

41,456,000

56,500,000
39,961,000

I29,21 1,000
76,356,000

11.1
18'5
20.2
50
6t

9.87

l 4
1 .6

r8 .7
r9'5

'Ihe figures set out in this chapter show
conclusively that we &re now doing with
our Colonies as great a volume of tracle
as is economical either for us or for
them. They also give encouragement to
the idea that our colonial tlade is worth
nourishing. Of course it is, and it is to
be hoped that our mauufacturers will never
forget that the self-governing Colonies, being
sentirnentally British, offer special facilities

3-2

I Britist Ernpne:
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for the sale of Britis.S iSoorls; but no one can
rise froni a studl of thg5g figures without
banishing frorn hi s mi'cl the erroreous
irnpressions conYe\'gr1 b), Impcrialist talk,
ancl rvithout feelirl.t how important it is
that our ord.inary for.";*r, tracle s6oulci be
zealou-.I) nursecl.

Those rvho no\y adr.ocate nreferc'tial
cluties as thouglr tl,"J ,t.r* the discoverl, of
yesterdal. clo _ 

no-t krr6l-, apparently, that
pre{'erential clutiesr l,etrveen the .Uother
Countrl' aud her Colorrie. were in existence
up to the beginning of 18{g. The first
year of their rerno\ al shorved an increase in
British exports to thc Colonies of 2l per
cent., and, except [8112, every year showed
stardy increases or.er ;tnd above the propor-
tionate increase due t,r population. Nor is
that ail. Proviclen,;e scems to have clesigned
that the Zolh'erein ar.gument shoulcl be so
rreak that in everl' aspect it should. be met
with overwhelminS" ctrntradictions. Whilsb
a preferential tarif\ e\isted, our exports to
our Colonies \Yel's rctually declining in
relation to our agfiregate export trade.
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In 1841, 12'83 per cent. of our exports
went to our Colonies; in 1842, 12.71 ; in
1843,  11 '55 ;  in  1844,  11 ' .1{  ;  in  1 .q45,
11 '31  ;  i n  1846 ,  10 '87 ;  i n  1847 ,  10 '36  ;
in 1848, 8'6 ; in 1849, 8'3 ; in 1850 (after
the preference was abolished),9'5; in 185I,
9 '2L ;  in  1852,  9 '61 ;  in  1853,  15.03;
in 1854, 14'0. A generation of experi-
ence is worth an eternity of ', ideas " which
struck a politician holiday-making on the
'( illimitable veldt."

England's policy is to foster the colonial
market witlrout sacrificilg the foreign one.
But before discussing how that is to be
done, we shall have to examine colonial
trade, as \re have clone home exports, to see
what l[r. Chrmber]ain's " idea " means to
the Colonies.



CIIAPTER II

OUR HO}IE }TARKET AND COI,ONIAL TRADE

(i.) Canada-Erports.-Cala,la's neerl.-Canada's
self-protection.-Rev('nue needs -(ii. ) Australia-
Exports.-Australia's needs.-Australia,s self-pro-
tectioo.-Revenue needs.-(iii.) New Zealand.-
Lxports.-New Zealand's needs.-Nerv Zealand's
selfyotection.-(iv.) South Africa_Industry._
Revenue needs.-Conclusion.

lU[R. 
CII A M BERL AIN'S proposats affect

rvr our export trade only so far as our
self - governing Colonies {re concerned.
Egypt is not yet diplomatically rrithin the
Empire, and at present Tre can control the
fiscal policy of our Crown Colonies and
India. Iforeover, as Professor Flux pointed
oub in a paper read to the Statistianl Society,
" the great source of the growth of Britain'B
colonial trade is very clearly shown to be
the grorvth of trade with the Colonies to

[38 ]
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wbich self-government has been granted.*
In the commercial development of these self-
governinc Colonies lies whatever advantage
there may be in an fmperial fiscal scheme,
and the political relation of these Colonies
to the Mother Country contains whatever
Imperial problerns may arise out of such
a scheme. These Colonies alone are there-
fore discussed in tlis chapter. How will a
Zollverein affect their trade ? What Colonial
exports will be touched by it ? For which
of its products will each Colony claim pro-
tection ou our markets ? Finally, what
will be the eft'ect upon home consumers ?

The total value of Canadian exports
(excluding Newfoundland) for 1901 was
5,40,374rL71, and. of these €19,954,5g5
worth came into the Mother Country. Of the
€40,000,000, over €6,000,000 was for wood,
about €5,800,000 for grain and flour, nearly
€5,000,000 for cheese and butter, and about
€11500,000 for live stock, whilst over
€5,000,000 was for gold. Canadian export

, 
* Jounal ol tlu Royal Statistiail Socirty, September

1899, p. 498.
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is therefore mainiy luurbcr and agricultural
procluce.

Evidently lvhat Canacla needs, if the
Jlothcr Country is to irelp her commerce, is
that rve tax our irrrports of agricultural
producc from foreign countries.

Our irnports of corn, glain, ancl flour in 1902
\verc €63,000,000, of rvhich *10,000,000
came fi'om rrithin the Empirc, f{,500,000
beirg Canada's share. Thus, this item of
imirorb is seen to be Calada's cbief
interest,* and an Inipelial fiscal scheme
is bound to take cognisance of that fact.
If Cariada is to share in the advantage of
a Zolh-erein, $'e must tax foreign imports
of grain, arid that means tbat in order to
benefit the importers of about *,5,000,000
worth we shall have to tax the consumer$
of €69,000,000.1 Canada na,y lexsonably
be asked to allow her rvood exports to take
their chance, but as she has a gleat desire

* The f,10,000,000 includes nearly 31,500,000 for
rice from the fndies.

t This does not include the 300,000,000 bushels of
home-gros'n corn 'rvhich worrld also be ralsed in price
by an iruport duty.
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to develop her dairy and fruit trade, she may

weli beg us to give her special privileges in

this respect also.
But then, if there is anything in the

argument* tbat open ports mean the dump-

ing don'n of cheap produce frorn abro:rd,

Canada surely needs protection against
British iron, steel, and machinery, of which
we sent in 1902 €1,314,350 worth-a
sum wbich equals one-sixth of our total
exports to the colony. In fact, the Do-
minion is at the present moment engaged
in dealing with this matter. In 1899 the
Laurier Governmcnt clecideil to grant a
bounty on Canadian iron. This hatl the
usual effect of stimulating ineffective rvork-
ing, and the cornpany rvhich was to produce
pig-iron at 6 dollars r ton ignominiously
failed to do so. Now an atternpt is being
made to raise the import duty, and. the
Opposition is committed to that policy. In
the debate which took place in Ottawa on
June 9, l\{r. Tarte, Sir \\rilfrid Laurier's

* ItIr. Chamberlain, May 28, 1903, in tbe llouse of
Common&
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late Minister for Public \\rorks, declared
tbat the 18!)7 tariff was too lorv, and Sir
\Yilfrid Laurier, rvho coulcl only feel sure
of defeating the amendment by making the
question one of confidence in the Govern-
ment, did not actually oppose but only
tcrnporized. IIe complainecl that the
Government had had no information show-
ing why the Dominion Iron and Steel Com-
pan)' \vas unable to protluce iron so cheaply
as it had anticipateil in 1899. '( \\'e asked
the gentleman who carne to us " fto nego-
tiatc the increased tariff], he said, " to give
rus a statement in black and white rvhich rve
could look into and study before we made
up our minds whether or not we were to
make any changes in our fiscal policy, or
allorv it to rernain as it is." No informa-
tion was given, and, only on that gTound,
Sir \\'ilfrid did not see his way to increase
the tariff. I shall re[urn to this point
when dealing rvith Australia.

Further, Canada will very probably take
the view that, rrhilst she is willing to show
her patriotisur by differeutiating her dues
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in favour of the Mother Country, she cannot
sacrifice tlte revenue she derires from import
duties. The Canadian Consolidated Fund
account, which contains practically the
rvhole income and. expenditure connected
rrith the ordinary work of the Goverament,
showed receipts in 1901 of S52,514,?01,
and of that sum no less than $2.9,.1251281
was raised from Customs, and $10,318,266
from Excise duties. The remaining

$13,0001000 was derived from the sale
of lands, public works' revenues, and the
Post-Ofrce. Canada is not to sacrifice her
Customs income in order to meet prtriotic
sentiment. This method of raising national
Fevenue is a principle in the Dominion, and
it rvill not be abaniloned now, for the very
simple reason that no Canadian statesman
could suggest any other practical way of
raising $30r000,000 annually.

As there are no Commonwealth figurcs
yet published, the Australian States must
be taken severally. The following table
shows at a glance the chief articles of
export from these Colonies:
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New South'Walcs

Victoria

Qucansland

South
'West 

-A.ugtralia

Tasmania

Total Exports.

a

I  9,915,994*

18,646,097

9,249,366

g,0g5, l  gg

8,515,623

4

7,7 43,47 3

4,3 I  9,332

1,439,029

1,103,994

373,959

Colrr rnrl
FLrur.

795,000

I ,9J9 ,393

1,279,957

400,000

1,244,614

1 '

'1,06i),i-'C8

{ ,399,6  I  g

903,468

I  95,000

2,945,767
i

z+z,zo7 |
I

" .tr'igrrcs in Coghlrn's t&bio, I). I069.
t Homo produotion only, fotul oxl)orts, t2I,Jbl,l21,
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the fall in prices. High prices for all
classes of local produce obtained in 1fi75,
but from that yerr to 1877 there \vas a
leduction equal to about 1-1 per cent. . .
In 1886 the country l-rcgan to feel the cffects
of price reduction. During the nine-
tcen years 1875 to 1894 the total clecl ine
\\'as equivalent to 49 per cent., ancl affecterl
all descriptions of pastoral products, and as
there rras no corresponding reduction in the
cost of production, ancl little in the co-.t of
transport, the reduced prices pror-ecl a very
scvere blorv to the staple inclustry of the
couDtry." Australia rvill therefore naturally
ask us to steady her prices by Protection on
our Impelial markets.

The total import of raw wool into the
United I i ingdom is (1901) 740,000,000
pounds, valued. at €93,800,000, ancl of
these totals 475,000,000 pounds, r'aluecl at
€13,497,871 (out of a total Australasian
'wool export of S18,920,000), corne from
the Australasian Colonies, inclutling New
Zealand.

As regarcls her oln iudustlies, Australia
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is well protected already. But she is deter-
mined to nourish hcr own trade still more,
and the dutics she levies are not likely to be
rnaterially reduced in vierv of het declared
protective policy-a policy rvhich stood in
the say of federation because the constitueut
States of the Common'warlth were not pre-
pared even for inter-State Free Trade. Par-
ticularly may she claim the right to nourish
her own clothing trades, by keeping up a
tariff against ours, and. no fmperialist senti-
ment will induce her to allow her iron trade
possibilities to lie dormant rvhen she is
strongly convinced that a protective tariff
will develop them.

A few days ago newspap€r readers must
have noticed with some amusement that
whilst we were <liscussing preferential tar{ffs
in order to show our goodwill to our
Colonies, our tryo le.tr,ding Colonies were
proposing to build their tari{f rvalls higher
against us. On the same duy as the
tariff ilebate at Ottawa, to which I have
referred, was reported in England, the Derys-
papers publishecl extrncts from a speech tbat
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had just been tlelivered by thc Australian
Cornmonrrealth I\{inister of Custonrs, l[r.
C. C. Iiingston. In tbat speech he cleclarecl
that the Commonrvealth Govcntment pro-
posed to copy the Canadian iron bonus ', to
secure thc establi-"hmcnt of the inclustry of
matrufacturing ilon frorn the ores in Aus-
tralia." Tlie Govemtncnt is therelore to
give a bonus to t ire r\ustral i irn ironmaster of
abont 20 per cent. of thc value of tlie manu-
facturL'cl article in aclclition to levying pro-
tectivc tariffs against British iron.

This point is of the ntmost importance,
ancl those rvho favour the Zollverein are
cloing their best to obscure it to the Englislr
manufacturer and l'orkman by Imperialist
gusb. But fortunately, in the case of
Canada, lfr. Chamberlain hiniself has uttered
his warning. The Canadian preferential
tariff applies only to manufactured goods, as
we have no raw materials to export to the
Dorninion. It is, horlever, not low enough
for us to compete with Canadian manufac-
turers, though it is just high enough to
have arrested temporarily certain lines of
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foreign imports. Speaking on the results,
IIr. Chamberlain srid to the Colonial
Premiers in Jull', 1902 : " The total increase
of the trade of Canada during the period
named (the preferential tariff period) was
69 Per eent.r whilst the total increase of
trade with Britain was only 48 per cent."
He tben pleaded for terrns of " gr€ater
equality "-gr€ater equality, not rvith the
foreigner be it noted, but with the Cauadian
proilucer. Those terms will never be
granted eitber by Canada or Australia until
years hence, wben they have establishecl
their owa inilustries so securely that they
need. not fear open ports.

This, then, is the situation we have to
face. [Ir. Chamberlain advises us to tax
our food in order to provide a market for
colonial produce, but whilst the advice is
being given the leading Colonies are taking
steps to secure their orvn markets against
our staple exports. Our self-imposed taxa-
tion, therefore, will only hasten our ruin by
directing our trading energies to the culti-
vation of markets protected. not only by

4
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tariffs, but by bounties, anrl supplied b; an
increasing volume of colonirl procluction.

Australia has also to impose tariffs for
revenue purposes. Last year, out of a total
of €38,500,000 imports, onls *.10,257,000
was receivecl free of duty, and it has been
estimated that the loss to the State
treasuries on account of the internal Free
Tracle establisired by the Conrmonwanlth
Act was f,810,237.* As a consequence,
State finances are giving a great deal of
trouble, and it is impossible to conceive of
Austraiia making any fresh departure in-
volving further financial sacrifices. Besides,
there is a decided tendency in Australia-
in spite of tbe New South lYales goocl
example-to increase the income from
Custom duties. In 1891the Customs raised
averaged €2 6s. 5d. per head of the popula-
t ion ; in 1893, gf 18s. 5d. ; in 1895,
€2 0s. 8d. ; in 189?, €t f  gs. ld. ;  in 1898,

+ This, oI course, does not iuclude Westeru
Australiao which ba.g been allowed to levy CusLoms
dutiee from goods imported from the Federated,
Sbat€s. 9256,000 per anuuur goes iuto its ireasury
from this Bource'
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€f 19s. 2d.; in 1899, *2; in 1901 (iralf

year)r *1 2s.; in 1901-1902, €2 6s. 5cl.

The trade of New Zealand has most

features in common with that of Australia

The total exports amount to #12,881,-12'1

(1901), and of that sum €3'699;103 is for

wool, and f'2,300,0{J0 for meat, whilst gold

exlnrts account for another €1,753,000.

The Australian and New Zealand exports

of wool and meat to the Home Country are

€13,500,000 and €4,500,000 respectively,

or nine-fourteenths and a little over one-

third of our total imports of these products.

The New Zealand. interest is therefore the

same as the Australian interest, except that

Nbw Zealand is much mor€ concerned with

bcef and mutton. Io 
"oy 

Imperial tariff

echeure the interests of both colonies would
be opposed to the home consulner of meat

and to the textile operative.
On the other hand, New Zealand is con-

vinced that " the factories engaged in the
woollen, printing, clothing, iron and steel,
tanning, boot, furniture, brewing, jam-

making, ancl brick and tile making indus.
4'-z
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tries orre their existenee in the main to the

[Custorns] duties.* Nor is tlrere any
evidence that Ncw Zealand rvill ever
abandon its policy of Proteciion. IIr.
Seddon's latest display of patriotism puts
that colony in a painfully gross anil selfish
position, ancl justifies us in assuming that
the present Nerv Zealand Government only
looks upon the homeland as a rnilch corv.
\Yhatever changes in her tariff Nerv Zea-
land makes rvill be with an eye upon the
interests of her internal trade, so that the
Britisb proclucer who sees opportuuities in
the New Zealand rnarket had better make
up his mind that he is not going to get
there except upon such terms as will enable
the colonial producer to compete with him
with deadly advantage

South Africa is at present in the melting-
pot, and what its future is to be no man
can tell. Its golcl and its diamonds will
continue for some time to be placed on the
market; but gold. and diamonds are not

* See I1r. Reeves' aciurirable book on New Zealanil.

" The Long \Ybite Cloud," p. 352.
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rvealth. lu the future, as in the past, South

Africa l'ill be rnainly agricultural and

pastoral. Before the rrar Cape Colon)' \Yas

exlnrting rt'ool approrching *,2,000,000 in

value and rrell over ?0,000.000 pounds in

weight, but the quantity had not increased

for about ten years, and the value rras about

the saure as it rvas trrentl' years before.

Leaving the problcmatic development of

shad.owy industries-createrl in imaginn-

tion for \rar purpo3g5-eul of account, se

may assume that a trade in iron ancl coal
will spring up in South Africa, ancl that
tariffs rvill be iniposed at tlie ports to pro-

tect the beginnings of a metal and mining
industry. A Zollverein consequently can
bring no iarge benefits to South Africa, or
to the home exporter clealing with that
counrr)'.

\\'e have no lneans of knorving what the
settled fiscal policy of South Africa is to be,
but tliere is no reason to believe tbat it
will be diffcrent from that of our other
Colonies-r-i2., that revetlue ought to be
raisecl chiefl5' b;i Custorns. Cape Colony,
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for instance,raised €1,788,392 at its enrrance
gates in 1900, and though that may seem
a comparatively srnall proportion of its
€6,236,000 revenue, it must be rernembered
that nearly *3,000,000 rvas raised by rail-
way income.

Surveying the whole question, we have
therefore to come to trvo main conclusions :

l. That we cannot help the Colonies
except by taxing our food and rarv mrterials;
but as Mr. Chamberlain contends that such
taxes rvoulcl be paid by the foreign im-
porters, and would not be borne by the
price of import, foreign produce rvould be
as cheap on our markets as Colonial produce.
It is therefore difficult to see how a Zoll-
verein ean help the Colonies at all.

2. It also appears, however, from the
figures given in this chapter, that the
United Kingdom is already taking fi'om
the Colonies by far and away the greater
part of their produce, and that rvhatever
colonial trade may suffer from, it is not
from a restricted Ilritish market. In 1901
Australasia (including New Zealand) ex-
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ported €59,144,177 s-orth of produce, ancl
of that only €13,170,000 went to foreign
ports ; in 1891 the figures \rere : Total
exports, 943,2-13,000, of wli ich €8,372,000
ryent abroad. If we take Cape Colony's
1898 export as a rnark to which the colony
nray be expected to return, we find that
of #25,318,70I wor[h of produce (including
diarnonds) sent out, the United Kirgdom
took #2-1,844,71L. The Canadian figurer
do not wear such a pleasing Imperial
aspect, but even the-y show that of a
tot"1l value of exports amounting to
9196,487,632 (1901) the United Kingdom
took *,105,328,956. Canada, in spite of a
Zollverein or anything else, Trill always
clo a large trade over the border with the
United State-..

The Colonies as exporters have therefore
only a comparatively smali amount to gain
by any expedient rvhich may be devisecl for
giving them a monopoly on the British
market.
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CHAI'TDR III

THX ZOLLVEREIN AND THE WAGE.EARNERS

OIti age pensions.-The Laneashire operative.-\\'ool
ebc.-The foreign tii-for-tat.-The chaotic period.
-\\'ages.-\Yages and cost of iiving.-England.-
Germany and Ausbria.-America.-Germao \Vages.
-High wages.-Americau wages.-\Yages under
Protection.-Thelyorkey's share.

R. CHAI\{BERLAIN has informed us
that he is to make a, speciftl appeal

to the \yorkman, and that he is to bait his
hook by promises of high wages and old age
pensions. No part of his iil-digested speech
ryas more crude than these demagogic sen-
tences. Thereference toolcl age pensions rvas
particulariy reckless. For rvhat is the funda-
mental idea of this fiscal scheme ? Surely
it is tliat as specdily as possible the Empire
shall be self-contained lnd the foreign
imports be reclucecl to a minimum. But

[ 5 6 ]
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foreign imports alone are to pay revenue,
so that just in so far as Mr. Charnberlain's
purposes are realizetl, the fund from which
old age pensions are to be drarvn is to
disappear. Or, I may state the position in
another way. Mr. Charnberlain proposes to
tax food and raw material. He admits that
this may raise the cost of living, but contends
that tle tax will benefit colonial farmers,
mine-on'ners, and capitalists, first of all,
British agriculturists and landlords in the
second place, and the British workmen in
the third place. The benefits to the
colonists and the British landlords are
to be permanent, immediate, and. secure,
but the benefits to the workmen are to
tlepend, in the first place, on their po\yer
to force up wages, and, in the second, on
the existence of a considerable revenue from
foreign imports. But the workman's po\yer
to force up \vages diminishes as the cost of
living increases, and it is Mr. Chamber-
lain's aim to speedily rvithdrarv from
foreign produce that patronage upon which
the existence of the old age pensions fund
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clepenrls. Such is tlie s-orkers' sicle of the
bargain.

The old age pensions' pleclse is, hol-
ever, a mel'c bait, thror.r'n out rvith lln-
scrupulous disregard of rcsponsibility. In
a previous chapter I lrave skctche,:'l ]Ir.
Chnmberlain's rapid transformation of atti-
tudes upon tbis snbject, btrt the position
rvhich he norv occupies is more detestably
callous than any rvhich he lias helci hitherto.
Only 5 per cent. of the norking classes
reach the age of sixtl'-{ive, and on the
off-chance that each adult living to-clay
may be one of tliose lucky souls, all are
to be askecl to submit to an increased cost
of living. I wonder what an insurlnce
compan)' rvould say in its joy if it had to
deal with simpletons rvilling to pay such a
heavy price for such a small clrance. The
poor are to be made poorer ; the rich are
not to be ashed to bear the burclens of
tl.reir social responsibilities. The cost of
social reform is to be borne by the most
poverty-stricken of the victims of the evil
conditions which exist to{ay. The slum-
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drvellers by eating taxed bread are to be
made to provide the funds for housing
reform; the families living below the
poverty line are to ease the burdens of the
ratepayers by feeding on taxed beef and
mutton. Mr. Gould has aptly ridiculed
the whole idea by representing IlIr. Cham-
berlain in the character of lHother Hubbrrd
telling the British workman that he can
easily have an old age pensions bone if he
bites a bit off the end of his tail.

But whilst these fictitious funds are sup-
posed to be accumulating, tbe duties on raw
material at our ports will be levied, and the
foreign couutries which deal with us will
be withdrawirg from us what benefits they
norv give under the most-favoured-nation
provisions in their fiscal Acts, or they may
be taking still more drastic measures to
damage our trarle.

Let us now consider how the Lancashire
operative, as a type of British workmen
generally, rvill be affected by the new system.
Our cotton imports amounted in 1901 to
€411263,000 from foreign countries, and
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!70i,500 from l lr i t ish lnssessions. Of the
former figures, €8,305,2J8 came from
Eglpt and €32,355,712 from the Uniterl
States. For 1902.rr 'e imported €40,5G{,G89
rrorth of cotton from foreign countries (of
rvhich €9,938,48{ came from Egypt and
€29,284,000 from the United States) and
€581,519 frorn our Colonies and depenclen-
cies. Tliese figures shon' at a glance horv
much the Lancashire cotton operative is at
tlie mercy of the American shouid any
retaliatory policy be adopted designed to
\\-ithhold from English looms the cottou
products of America. At the pr.esent
moment the operations of financiers and
speculators in cotton futures are hampering
Lancashire intlustries and. . reducing the
aggregate of Lancashire \yages by n'ith-
holding the supply of raw cotton; but if
their efforts should be in any way supple-
mented by a State policy, say, of export
dutic.;, the Lancashire rvorkman will bc in
the same famine-stricken conclition ns his
grandfather during the Civil $'ar.

The suppositiou that countries like
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America, rvhich send us rarv material, will
retaliatc upon us by restricting the supply is
not at all remote. If the Ernpire is to assume
that aggr',essive trading attitude which is the
dream of l[r. Chamberlain, rve must not
suppose for a moment that our challenged
rirnls will merely content themseh'es by
increasing their owrl protective tariffs.
They can hit us very much more severely
than that, for they can control the supply
of raw materials upon which our comlnerce
dep'encls. They are not stupid enough to
fail to see that so long as we have to import
raw materials their crushing reply to our
feeble attempts to launch into Protection
will be to starve our industries. That being
so, our cotton industry lies at the mercy of
the United States 60 soon as a lion's-tail-
trristing Government rules from \ltasbington
and listens to the adr.ice of the Neza York,
,Szn. Nine-tentbs of the people of Lancashile
lvould then live on American sufferance.

Our woollen industry is better circum-
stanced. Of a total import of goat's wool
or hair (1902), amounting in value to
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9,7,814,592, €I,OJJ,o.5g canre from CopoColony ports ; anrl of a totll yalue ofsheep's and lanrlr's.r.ool in.,po.ts anrotrnting
to- €20,000,000, g16,669,^000 came fromnit'in the Iinrpi.e. Iiut i; is oi-sorne im_portance to uote that there is less tendencyfor our imports of n.ool n". ,n. Colonies toexpand than thosc frorn foreign countries.Our inrported flrside the E m;;,; ::r":Tn :::il;ff:i,,::::

rn*lI ores (cxcept tin), 
"oa 

ti,llbo"'
rne prospect to tlie u.orlimen of an hn-perial Customs Union is therefoie one ofscarce and dear rr

::d ".:t ;;;;-;: ilnti H,,1:.T:T :isome industries altogether.
ft has. been saidraw materiars ,"' :1"'#i"i:T.;HHfl

enough to limit their sales. Th;; may betrue of Chili or the Argentiou R.lrnbli",but it is not true eirher ; a;;;";y',o" thuUnited States. In the present inrlustrial
condition of these
on raw materiars ":,:Xt:i"j:J"fi::'::i
manufacttu.ed articles woulci .o..t n,itn U-
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creasing difiiculty in competing rrith 6heirs,
that their orrn rnanufacturers ioul,t hare :lplentiful supply of cheap raw materials, that
their own industries rvould fruuu * incen-
tive to consume more and more of thenative raw produce. If it be true that asmall export du{, 61, our coal is rarlly
borne \ the forlign pur"nu."", equally
true would it be that a small export duty
on American cotton would b" io*u bythe Lancashire manufacttuer, and thatextra cost would disorganize Lancashire
trade.

_- lt 
*u.t be kept ia mind, of corirse, tbatBuea an export duty rvould tend tu develop

TlP"-gowing in fndia, Egopt, and .[V.esr
Africa; bur it would t" *ul"y 

" 
ti ,*before we could get supplies from these

countries sufficient
of America, "; ;;**'l,:T: ;ffi::j;iJ
be depresseri, our people oou.ptol'ed, andour mar.ket destroyed beyond'possibility
of recovery.

Ilforeover, whatever may ultimately
happen, it is quite certain ihat for some
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years after the fiscal change our industry
n'ill have to undergo a process of readjust-
ment. Food n ill increase in price, house-
rents rvili tend upwarcls except in towns
where industry is immedirtely damrgecl by
the change. People with fixed incomes ancl
salaries will have to lower their standarcl of
living. During this change there is nothiag
rnore certain than that rvages will fall.

It is not so very easy to disentanglc
the factors which ri'ill determine wages
so soon as the country settles down to
its new conditions. The classes who work
on salaries, like clerks, or on wages pro-
tected by no combinations from falling, and
fixed simply because satisfactory men can
be got to accept them, will most certainly
receive no substantial advance to compensate
for dear food and other incratses in living
costs. This also will be true of the un-
skilletl and tbe unorganized labourers-all
those people struggling to live rvith their
heads barely above water. There are crowds
of them wanting work, and an increase in
the cost of living will, with dire certairty,
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make tbeir lot harder rvithout affording
them the least chrnce of augnrenting their
\Yages. If, b1'-1hs-by, u generous Govern-
ment recognises its obligations to its
officials, nnd raises their salaries in order
to compensate them for the extrr cost of
living irnposed ulnn theur, the Old Ag"
Pensions Fund becornes still more shadorvy.

But I\{r. Chamberlain's bribe is evidently
meant for the artisan-for the man rve find
in trade unions. As regards this class of
wage-earner, it must be evident that an
Imperial Customs llnion rrill affect some
in one $ ay and others in other ways.
Take the case of the railway servants, for
instance. How will an Imperial Customs
Uniou place more profits at the disposal
of railway companies, so that these com-
panies may voluntarily increase their wages
bill ? They will probably hal'e to pay more
for iron and wood, and their miscellaneous
expenses, under such heads as oils, cotton-
waste, etc., will be increased. They cannot
very isell charge higher freights than they
are now doing, and they properly anticipate

c
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that inereascd efficiency in rvorking rsill
mainly cotrtribute to increased facilities
bui"g given to users. At any rate, no
portion of their funds available from tbis
last source will go to labour without a
struggle, and labour is much more iikely
to win its battles when cost of living is
low than rvhen it is high, since cost of liiing
is the only thiag which stauds between the
striker ancl assurecl success in every struggle
in which he engages.

Thus n-e see that, in tlie case of rvage-
earners n-orkiug under conditions similar to
those of railrvay service, not only will Pro-
tection in any form not ilcrease wages, but
it will put difficulties in the way of trade
unions forcing up wage standards.

But supposing that, in the long run, the
proflts of certain industries are increased by
Protection, how far will that affect rvages ?
'Ihese profits will tend to fall to the economic
minimtrp, and if it be true that profits de.
termine $'ages, then wages will very soon
drop to the present normal. But, as a
matter of fact, profits do not determine
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\\'ag'es, except apparently in those iudustries
rvhere the principle of a sliding scale is in
operation, as in some coal-nining districts.
Esen in these industries the sliding scale
basis has to be revised frorn tirne to time.
The sliding scale is, indeed, not a method
of determining rvages, but an expedient for
temporarily settling how much a workman
is to receive over and above a certain
minimum. A working nethod of set0ling
accounts between capital and labour must
not be confused rvith an economic larv of
wages.

- 
Nor will wages rise because cost of living

has risen. Prices of food rose between
1900 antl 1902 from 65 (1899) to 69 (r900)
and 67 (190I) (Sauerbeck,s index num_
bers).* According to the Board of Trade
Reports, the aggregate wages bill of the
nation increased during 1g00 by €209,000
per week, and fell by f7g,000 during 1g0I.
The lise in wages during lg00 thus opp"uru
to be considerable, and so far seerns to sup_

.^|^J*ry! oJ tlze Poyal Stati*ticet Suizty,l\{arch,
L902, p. 87.

5-2
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pcrt I[r. Chamberlain's ..onr,mics; but, as
a uratter of fact,-it *-as confir,,rd praetically
to the miners, who hacl u n-l",,ty iocreore of
€168,3G2 out of a toUl' l i ]*." for tLeirlloll country of *'gog,ei? llo"eoue",
orrl.v 14'2 per eent. of 6f irnse-earners of
tlie trades affected 1,".11",,rt"a in the
increase. Therefore, fiS,o;*",rlrich at first
sight appear to ,uppoi6'iil.. Cnamhrlain,
in reality do not.

The increases in \yages wb ch took place
owing to the disturbaxse"ii,i"t, the war
occasioned in industry h"d ,,o direct con-
nection with the increass4 ,-r",r., demanded
for the necessaries of lif;; t',r, o"o.u mainly
because a sudden scarci;J;,;' Iabour wascreated in.sonre industriqs ioirc wag.es were
easily influenced (wages U.i,l less-rigidly
fixed in some iodurt-.iuu"ii,,, i" others),
and also because e[lpl6yg1,,-e.g., coal_
oTvpers-suddenly 

tooO tliel :ould inmease
profits of which, owing to ti,, operation ofsliding scales and tradJ_qj1oo' igil*o.., they
had 

-to give a small ul u'rl"r, ih.i, work-
people.
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f knorr of

xl Tl*r T:"*.J,Jf,i,i"lj
lir{ng had in,g 

sirnplJ' because eost of
\r,ry€s i,. E"s'r:ffdb,L["t1J'IH.,$
Blrows that real

ill*i't;T iH*"::-- # "ff# i*j
Let us consid.er aaother period, some-wbat similar to

*" n*^r.g - 
;1r H"ffr":ffi;*;1810. That vear tbe averagJ"".T"r[r.ingincluding .unj ,oo* 2zs. +4al* Jio"e rrgothie cosrhad risen b{ 12r.,;;; r" irro ithaddropped by over. Zs. A:r;,one acquainted.with indnstrial l

extreme d"ru, 
"o*.tory 

knorrs that these
pre-sssd trade, uouoll ltT"t 

of good ancl de-
i.i"r 

"nr"g;ffi;:li 
u:u: orgreat indus-

eamers. Durins 
t::: t'trtting to the wage-

t*hJffiT.,rT: F- H'.'#;"Tfi:
r oo a on ;ffi , J::A;; Hj'r,l - ;ffi,."*
il ;:. glH;:*'"T if"ffi:.#'-G, r wood,
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Sheffietcl the incren-cc avcragcrl about 30 per
cent., ancl similar rises are recor.decl for
country torrns. The explanation is that
large profits nere bcing made, at a time
n-hen rvar depleted the labour market. The
ending of the rrar ancl the return to sirecie
payments relievecl the pressure on the labour
market, and rt the snrne tirne caused whole-
sale prices to drop. But rvirilst tlie cost of
living fell by 7s. 5d. per rveek between 1810
and 189-1, tr[anchester cotton-spinners' rvages
fell only 2s., f,onrlon compositors' remainecl
stationary, anci the London builcling trades'
rates droppecl betrveen 6d. and 2s. A
study of wages and prices in these two
periods, therefore, shorvs that retrl \yages
in no s'ay kept pace rvith the increased cost
of living betrseen 1790 and 1810, and that
from 1812, although wages fell, real rrages
improved owing to the greater fall in prices.
The following table, which I take from Ih'.
G. H. \Yood's excellent study, will dispose
at once of the contention that l rise in the
cost of living mcans an equivalent rise in the
cost of labour-e.g., wages-or that wages
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are fixed by cost of lir.ing. The Ueble fixes
100 as the index number for both prices nnd
wages in 1790, and the proportionate rises
are shown under the various dates :

From this table it is seen that rvhilst cost
of living fell between 1810 and 1824, real
wages rose; whilst itwas stationarybetween
1824 and 1840, wages fell ; wbilst it fell
between 1840 and 1850, 1850 and 1860,
w&ges rose rapidly towards the last date;
whilst it rose considerably between 1860
and 1872, real wages did not rise so much as
they had done when it was fallfurg in the
previous periocl ; rvhilst it fell between
1872 and 1887, real rvages again bounded up,
and its final increase between 1887 and 1900
is not marked by any striking rise in real
wages. This table, so far from supporting
IIr. Chamberlain's contention, almost proves

lt;m.j rsro. I tstr. l rrro l t*,o. tw. 
l 
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tlre opposite-viz., that real $,ages rise most
rapidly when cost of living is faliing.

The Continental workmaa knows-all this
by hard experience, and tbe result is that
the German Social Democratic party can
increase its rote by millions .i-pty oo
account of its opposition to the taritr
Il'hilst the German $age-eamers were
expressing their opinion of a tariff at the
polls, the Austrian trade_unionists were
meeting at Yienna in their annual Congress,
and voting u'ith entbusiastic unanimity a
resolution opposing tarifs, on the ground.
that they are an expedient by whi-ch the
wealthy rich can place financial burdens
upon the struggling poor.

But the best foreiga country to consider
is-undoubtedly America, the facts regarding
which are to be perverted so magnilcently
by the Protectionists during th1 coming
eampaign. Let us take the period 1gB0-
1860, during which the Eastern States
began to awake to their industrial pos-
,qibilities. I\Ir. Carroll D. W'right ,ileals
with the period in his ,,Industrial Evolu_
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tion," and shorvs that s-Lilst the prices of
fourteen groups of necessities .o.u onlv
13 per cent., wages rose 52 per ccnt.* The
only grnat increase in cosi of living was
in agricultural produce. For the period
from 1860 to 1891 the Aldrich r.eporrs
form our most reliable source of informa-
tion, and they show during the period an
increase of 8.9 per cent. in the 

"ort 
of tlro

chief necessaries (due exclusively to the
increased price of fish); but the average
co-st of living had fallen 4 per cent. in lggl
below ryhat it was in 1g60. (This, in vierv
of increased efficiency of production, is a
damaging indictment against protection.)
Bnt in the raeanwhiie \\,ages had risen
60 per cent.

The period betryeen 1g6l and lg6g is,
however, of special interest in connection
with our present investigation. During
these years crurency was depreciated by the
issue of ,. greenbacks,', antl p.ices rose,
comparing 1860 with 1g65, by 116 per ccrnt.
During the same. time wages oiiy .o.u

'  P .225 .
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44 per ctnt., so that in 1860 the workman

wrs one-third better off than he was in

1865 .
These figures are conclusive. They show

that Mr. Chamberlain was neither equipped

nor qualified to enter into the economics

of Protection as he did on May 28 last.

It only remains to give some figures

showing the wages paid in Germany com'

pared with those paiil here in typical in-

dustries. I shall take the two staple

trades of cotton and engineering. In the

Reports from Yarious Nations* presented to

the Textile Congress held. in Berlin in July,

1900 (p. 15), it is stated by the German

section : " The earnings of the men em-

ployed in the textile industry varied from

500 to 1,200 marks " (825 to €60), " those

of females from 250 to 550 tnarks "
(€12 10s. to *27 10s.). Only 3 per cent.

of the men ryere earning above 1.1000 marks

(€50), and over half were earning 800

marks (€40) and under. \Veavers' wages

never exceecled 8f,0 ; dyers' €40. Of the
+ ifrnchester Co-operative Society, Limited.
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\\'ornen 65 per cent. rvere earning onll'
f20 trnd uncler, anrl only 10 per cent.
received *25. The aserage n'orking daJ'
was one of elevcn hours. The Labour
Departrnent of the Borrcl of Tracle shorrs
that the English avel'age \rage in the
cotton industry is 25s. 3d. per week-frorn
€10 to €20 per annum higher than the
German average.

The iron industries shorr the -"ame result.
The Royal Statistical Office of Wurtemburg
recently published a return of s'ages which
seem to be a fair a,verage for industrial
Germany, ancl from that we find that
turners get 24s. per rreek, fitters 23s.,
boilermakers 25s. 6d. The English en-
gineering &verage, even including lads'pay,
is now about 27s. or 28s., whilst turners
and fitters are paid about 30s,, ancl boiler-
makers 40s.

'W'ages 
depenil on the efficiency of labour

in production, anrl the ability of labour
to demand the value of that efrciency.
Efficieucy determines the nraximum, e{Tec-
tive porrer of demancl determiues thc actual,
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payment. The apostle of the Impcrial
Customs Union rnust therefore satis& o*
on one of trr.o aspects of the \yages pro_
blern. \Yill Protection steacly tracie"? And,
rrill Protection make the ,i-o.k-no more
efrcient ? If it \r.ill stead;. racle, aggregate
rvages will rise ; if it will make the workman
more efficienr, the price of labour rrill rise.

_. 
The first question is a.rsily answered.

Thcre have been more sAvpro-,f o--
ortracle "o,i no.toi'ill'. ff'rff i.'fiTit?:;
labour in Germany ancl the United. States
uader Protection than in Great Britain
under Free Trade. Incleecl, one of the
erentualitics which l{r. Chamberlain
tlrreatens is a time rvhen German and
United States trade is so depressed. that
those countries will unload zu.plu. pro-
duce upon us and ruin us by tle weight
of 

. 
the ,. dump," sold undei cost price,

owing to the necessity imposed upon the
hard-hit employers to clear of rto.L.

The second question must also be
answered in the negative. If Protection
has any influence upon the efficiency of
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labour, it is to reduce it. Arnerica appqrs
to be an exception to this. But America has
had a comnrand of young, virile colonist
workrnen, full of icleas and enterprise beforc
they left their European hornes. They have
supplied the energy which Iras founded.
American industry, and that energy orres
nothing to Protection. I have alre.ndy
shorvn horv iittle the cost of comrnodities
is a prime cause of the high American
wages. That height is owing to the exist-
ence of the backwoods, the energy of
American manufacturers, the efficient hand_
Iing of American capital, the great waste
that goes on in American life keeping the
volume of consumption large, and it is
conditioned by the social characteristics of
America and the republican institutions of
the country. Professor Levasseur, writing
with a marvellous fulness of knowledge of
American industr;1, ."ay's of \yages : .r It is
not certain that wages are increased by
Protectiou. Some of the protected indus-
tries pay high rvages, like the steel industry,
wldle others pay lorv \vages, like the cot,uon
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industly- And, moreover, one cloes not
find the same kind of labour-carpentering
or manual labour, for instance_receiving
Iiigher wages in protected than in unpro-
tected industries."

So it is n.ith German trade. German
industr; is founded on German education,
but education is not a result of the German
protective s.ystem. Protection rather tencls
to make a country careless of its efficiency,
and Germany's intellectual keenness, not its
fiscal policy, has made it prosper. pro_
tection tends to encourage conservative
methods, and, unless corrected in some
rvay, it stereotypes old processes, and thus
discounts education.

There is absolutely no economic or intel_
lectual result of Protection which will
increase the activity of those forces in
British industry making for high w€es
or for steady industry. But the mere
fact that it increases the cost of living
means that it will hamper labour in its
negotiations n'ith capital for better con-
ditions, and will make it more disastrous
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for the workman to leave his work in
order to enforce his dernands asainst his
emplo;;'er. A strike n'ili then 

"be 
more

expensive, the entailed suffering will be
rnore acute, the chances of labour winning
will be uloro remote; rvhilst a period of
trade clepression or eveu an ordinary reduc_
tion of wages* (as we know ,o .,uU to be
the case both in Germany and the llnited
States) will be more terrible for every family
rvhose breadwinners are out of employment.

The Imperial Customs Union rrill in-
evitably increase the cost of government,
and therefore increase the relative share of
wealth assigned. to unremunerative labour,
and reduce the availablc share due to the
productive worker. Social reform will thus
suffer, and so far from the Imperial duties
being the means of enabling \Ir. Chamber-
lain to redeem his pledge to grant old age
pensions, they rvill supply no fund. at all

*< '. The American 'Workman,', 
by professor Levas_

seur, p. 431 : ,,If a reduction of wages or the loss of
his place forceg him temporarily to retrench a little,
he thinks himself very uafortunate, aud feels the
privation keenly.,,
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for the purpose. Ancl even if tbey do,
it rvill bc because thcy havc so increased

thc cost of living tliat a pension of 5s. a

rreek n'ill not go so far as one of 4s.
can go to-day, and not so many people

l'ill live to the peusionable age. Suclt

is the rrorkntan's prospect under the Im-

perial Zollverein.
\\'e hare had no statement as to how

heavy the tariff upon foreign imports is to

be so that the preference may be sufficiently

satisfactory to our Colonies, but anything

under 10 per cent. would be futile. Sop-

posing we imposeil a 10 per cent. duty

upon imports of foreign corn and meat, we

should. be adding to the burdens of the con-

sumers of the country, three-fourths of

rvhom belong to rvage'earners' families, a

sum of about S7,000,000. This n'orks out

at the rate of 3s. 6d. per head per annumt

which means, on the basis of six persons to

a family, that €1 ls' of a worker's family in'

come (over an aYerage week's wages) will go

every year to maintaia British lancllorclism,

and increase bhe prosperity of Canadian and
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Australasian agricultural pur.suits. But, of
eoruse, a tax on grain, bcef, and mutton
will not suffice. Our Colonies are largely
interested in buttur and cheese (of which
about €19,000,000 worth comes from
outside the Empire and nearly €2,000,000
from within), and in fruit, lard, coffee, and
live animals for slaughter. So that when
the Imperial Customs Union is in full
operation we may reasonably expect that
tbe working-class f*milies will be called
upon to add to their burdens a sum of
something between €2 and €3 per annum.
This burden is seriously proposed for a class,
40 per cent. of which is under the poverty
Iine, and of which ggg members out of
every 1,000 die witbout accumulated
property except what they are using for
the time being-z'.e., household effects.

I am not going to describe the poverty
rnd misery of the people before the Corn
Law was abolished, because that was not
merely owing to Protection. The eountry
was undergoing an industrial revolution,
the occupations of the people were rapidly

6
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changing, uncertainty prevailed, men clid
not unclerstanrl the f,rteful change; bv which
they were surrounded. But I do say that
an increa."ecl burclen of *,2 to !3 per annum
npon poor faurilies will be disastrous, and
will shadow the lorrer strata of our society
with a deeper shade than lias cloucied it
since the early years of the last century.
To reduce the consumption of the rrorking-
elasses by about 910,000,000 or €14,000,000
per annum, or to limit their expencliture on
barmless t(Iuxuries," intellectual or other-
wise, to that extent is a serious lon ering
in their standarcl of living, and, lile all
such downward steps, will be followed by
strenuous attempts to keep that standard
from rising again.

It is almost futile, in the case of a politir:ian
who has championecl as many contradictory
opinions as the rainbow has colours, to
quote his past speeches in reply to his
current utterancesl and if I bring to my
assistance IIr. Chamberlain's 1888 and l8g5
opinions, it is not to accuse bim of an in-
con istency (that would be lashing a dead
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horse), but because he then put rny present

contention in a tcry satisfactory way. He

saicl in Birminghaur (March 30,1883), reply-

ing to Lord Salisbury, n'ho was then only

the representative of privilege and property,

that if Free Trade \Yere departeil from t'it

means that every rrorknln in Rirmingharn

and throughout the country should pay

more for his loaf and more for lris clothes,

and more for every other necess&ry of his

life, in order that great manufacturers might

keep up their profits, and in order, above

all, that great landlords might maintain and

raise their rents."

6-2



CHAPTDR IV

TT{E ZOT.L\TREIN AND TIIE ET{PTRE

\\'hat is a Zollverein ?-I'rce trade in the Empirc.-
Zollverein esseniials.-Coionial defence conbribu-
tions.-lIr. Chamberlain'g "i{gn."-Britain and
the Empire.-Thc Colonies and the Empire.-Tho
Zollverein and the Empire.-The Zollverein and.
armaments.

HOSE who drean of an Imperial
Customs Union tell us that thev take

Germany as their model. They might also
instance the Unitecl States and the Austra-
lian Commonwarlth. How far do these
States offer a model for the British Empire?

A Zollverein is a fiscal union of States
under which the individ.ual State agrees to
l"ry no Customs duty from the other
federated States. The federaterL States,
however, protect themselves-or raise a
reyenue-by Customs duties levied on goods
sent from foreign States, In other rrords,

[ 84 ]
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a Zollverein provides for Free Trade within

the Federation., but levies Customs duties

against the rest of the world.
Before proceeding further n'ith the con'

sideration of this proposal, it may be well to

refresh our memories as to what the existing

position of Free Trade within the Empire

is. The }lother Country is free, and she

trkes from the Colonies and dependencies

materials to the value of €105,500,000
(1901). India is also free (and that is one

of the reasons why I have left it out of

account in the figures of trade which I have

used in prel'ious chapters),* and. it takes

from the Empire goods and materials valued

at *,55,000,000; the Straits Settlements,

Ceylon, Hong Kong, the \\rest Infies, and

our other minor dependencies are also free

in the sense that they do not levy Customs

duties for protection, but only for revenue.

Summarizing the trading relations betrveen

the Home Country and the Empire, over

one-third of our imports come from Free

Trade sections, and one-half of our exports
* Except table on p. 28.

, r  r  " " " "
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go to them. As a matter of fact, holever,
uucler an Imperia] Custonis s1'stem these
Frec Trade countries would be blots on the
red, and the people of India, of \\rest Africa,
of Ceyion wouid be expected, out of loyalty
to the Empire, to sink themsclves into
deeper povcrty in order to afford preferential
treatnrent for hnperial goods.

But supposing wc makc up our mincls to
recast the fiscal arrnngements of the Empire
on the moclel of the Prussian Zollverein,
s hat ale the essential features of such a
plan ?

All Zollverein federations \re hlve
hitherto knoryn have been uni<ins of con-
tiguous States. That seems to be the first
essential. For a Zollverein to be successful,
it must become a political unity as well
as a trading co-partnership. The exist-
encc of the Prussian Zollverein depencled
on the fact that the federateil States
were aiming at the fulfrlment of the ilesire
for German unity, not merely that they
considered it good. policy to pool their
Custorns revenues. If Massachusetts rvere
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separated from Alabama by thousands of

miles of s€, and knit to it onl.Y lrY a

patriotic sentiment and. b5' a trading arrange-

ment, it rvould not accept with equauimity

the nerv courpetition in Alabarna cotton

products. This propinquity of territory

Eeems to be necessary if the federated States

are to lose a sense of their separateness, an<l

if they do not lose that sense in the Zoll'

verein their rivai i-uterests are sure to clash,

aspecially the moment one invades another's

home market. Canada and Australia, com-

peting together on the Horne Country

market, will accept similar terms (they have

them norv under Free Traile) anil will not

lose their tempers with each other; but

if the time ever eomes when Canada and

Australia cornpete with each other on

their own markets, it will be quite a

different matter. We knorv as an ex-

perienced fact that though Canada offered

special terms for obher Colonies rvhich

treated its products as the Mother Country

did, no self-governing colony came under

the Preferential Treatment Act except New
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South Wales, and that this favourable treat-
ment s'as of no value to tbe Free Trade
Australian colony.

And, as I have alreaily shown, rve have
no grounds from the past history of our
self-governing Colonies for supposing that
any of them will allow the products of the
Mother Country to elbow out local indus-
tries. Tire fact is that, scattered as they are
over the rvorld, the States of the British
Ernpire are bound to develoir an indepen-
dence of feeling and of interest. Their
political loyalty to their Motherland need
never be weakened, ancl tbat loyalty will
always make them regard the commercial
interests of the Motherland. with senti-
mental favour. We see tbat in tbe figures
given in a previous chapter. But their
local institutions, laws, and political move-
ments wiil always be so much more real to
them than their Imperial connections that
they will never see their way to sink
themselves, as Baden has sunk itself in
Germany, in an Imperial organization
from which they can receir-e but little
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material help, and which, as I shall pre'

sently shorv, may be someu'hat burdensome
to them.

The British Ernpire, therefore, has not

that propinquity of States which is necessary
for the suecess of a Zollverein.

Another essential to a Zollverein is that

the Customs revenues of the separate States

are pooled for Imperial purposes. Ai the

present time all Customs dues are paid into

the Imperial Exchequer in Germany, the

same holding goocl in the United States

anil also in the Australian Cornmonwealtb.

When tbe Zollverein \yas as yet only a

Customs Union with Prussia as its centre,

before the creation of the German Empire,

the Zollverein excbequerwas common to

the Federated States, and its contents were

dir"ideil out according to the State popula-

tions (Customs Treaty, 1833). It is im-

possible for the States of the British Empire

to come to any such agreement.
Again, there can be no Imperial Custorns

Union, however tentative and incomplete,

without an obligatory and systematic con'
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tribution on the part of the Colonies to
Imperial expenses, especially Imperial cle-
fence. This n'ould be the llother Country's
side of the bargain. ,\t the present moment
the Colonies contribute practicaily nothing
for thcir. on'n safety. The ;\ustralian flcet
is obsolete. The Canadian and Cape Colony
contributions to our army and navy are
Iiardly worth rnentioning. I cloubt il they
n'ill ever do much more than they are doing,
and partieularl;, there ar.e no indications of
their willingness to pay a properly crlculated
shnre of the cost of Irnperial defence, rvhat-
ever that cost may be. \roluntary contri_
butions are not enough. If the Colonies
are to force upon us Imperial bonds of a
heavier and more rigid kind than we now
rvear, they must be prepared to share pro-
portionate expenses year in and year out.

\Yhat a fair share in the cost of hnperial
defence means to the Colonies can easily be
calculated. Tbe expencliture on the army
and navy in 1g02 imposed a payment of
29s. 3d. per head upon the people of the
United Kingdom; the Canaclian pays only
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2.., the New Zealander and Australian
3s. 4d., and the South African 2s. to Bs.
These are figures from one of trIr. Cliarnber-
lain's own speechesr* and with his eomments
on them I quite agree. ,, No one," he said,
'( will pretend that that is a fair distribution
of the burdens of Empire. No one will
believe that the United Kingdom can for
all time make this inordinate sacrifice."
Since then the Colonies have added about
9300,000 to their Imperial naval contribu-
tions; but another 33,000,000 for the same
purpose has been added to the home tax-
payer's burdens, and so the distribution has
become still more unfair. The population
of the Unit€d Kingdom is 41,600,000,
and it is estimated that there are about
12,000,000 whites in the rest of the
Empire. It may be assumed that the
normal cost of our army and navy will not
fall under €60,000,000 per annum in future.
If we regard this warlike expenditure as
being necesstry for the Empire's existence,
it ought to be distributed. over the Bmpire

* Colonial Conferonce, 1g02.
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accolcling to population; that means that
the Colonial contribution should be raisecl
to about f,l 3s. per head. \Ye may, horv-
ever, regarcl the navy as a forur of trade
i:rsurance, and in that case the costs of the
navy would be clistributecl in proporiion to
the trade of the various Colonies, when the
result wouid be that the charge pcr hearl for
the Unitecl Iiingdom antl Australia rvoulcl
be lowered, rrhilst for Neiv Zealand and
South Africa it rvould be increased, ancl for
Canada it would no[ be much altered. No
one seriously thinks, horvever, that the
Colonies, unless granted. a controlling voice
in Imperial policy, will ever p&y these
charges, and few believe that they will
accept the controlling voice if they have to
buy it by meeting these costs..

The British Zoliverein can therefore be
but an apology at the best. It is to be an
arrangement by which the Mother Country
is to allo$'her foodstuffs aucl rarv material
for manufacture to be increased in price so
that Colonial exports may fincl a ready sale
in the British market-a position they
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already occupy-rchilst, on the orber hand,
the Mother Countr;; herself is to have pre-
ferential trcatment by the Colonies-such a
tre.ttment as Canrda at present offers withour
very much advantage to British produce-
Eviilently, rylien such an anangement is
likened to the Prussian Zollverein of the
German Empire, or the United States of
America, the ignorance of the British public
is largely taken for granted.

\\re are, however, at a loss in criticising

with a definite marshalling of arguments

the proposal which the Government, in its

secret chambers, is fortiffiag by darksome

inquiries and ruisleacling messages. The

whole business has not reached a more

mature stage in IIr. Chamberlain's mind

than that of an '( idea " ; io trfr. Balfour's

than that of an interesti:lg problem ; in the

Chancellor of the Exchequer's than that of

an impractical suggestion that, for the sake

of Cabinet harmony, may be inquired into.

But we do know what expectations have
been formed of the result of the change.

These expeetations are delig'htfuliy con-
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tradictory, and I sball only state those
*'hich Mr. Chamberlain has given us
as his own. It is to promote colonial
trade with the United Iiingdom and
diminish our comDterce l'ith foreign States.
That vain hope has alreacly been dealt
with. It is, holever, to furni-.h us rvith
Impcrial funds derivecl from duties on
foreign imports, ancl these funds are to be
available for social reform. That claim,
inconsistent with the first, has also been
dealt with. It is to protect the home
farmer and also provide a market for
colonial grain, another inconsistency which
needs no consideration. But behind all
these its chief virtue lies. It is to unite
the Empire, in the first place, and, in
the second, it is to protect our home
manufactures and raise wages more than
it increases the cost of living. In its first
aspect the '( idea " is in keeping with a
Zollverein; in the second, it is simply the
old familiar Protection cry.

Let us now examine these two further
aspects of 1l{r. Chamberlain's ,,idea.',
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The newly-createt{ Inperialist feels no
security in a mere blood relationship, in
mere sentiment, in a common origin, com-
mon racial character, common politieal
problems, a common literaturg a common
historical past. He sees inilividual State
development going on ia the Coionies, and
he does not like it

f have shown how futile it is to imagine
that the British Empire can be united as

the German, American, or Austral.ian States

have been; but an Imperial Customs Union
would. undoubtedly bring the Colonial

Sbates into more frequent touch (it might

be harmonious or the opposite) with the
Mother Country, and more bargains and. ar-
rangements would be concluded between the
sections of the Empire. The Colonies would
then naturally step into more prominence
and power in determining fmperial policy.
The seat of Empire would tend to be re-
moved from ihe olcl }lotherland; the con-
trol of the Empire woulcl no longer centre
in London; from being dutiful daughters,
tbe Colonies would. become equals.
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This aspect of Imperial Federation has
never been honestly faced by Imperial
Fccierationists. One here and there has
recognised it. Mr. Bemard Holland, for
instance, considering the change which rvould
come about after federation ancl an Imneritl
Zollverein, describes it in these *o"d. ,
'( And then England will have to melt
into tbe British Empire, even as Rome,
proud Romg had to melt into the Roman.
England, the metropolitical country, must
ever hold the first place in point of honour-
able primacy or precedence, but in respect
of contrc,jling power she rvill hold but that
place to which she is entitled by her rela-
tive population and resourees." Coloured
by Mr. Holland's fine words, ,tthat place "
seems to retain some dignity. In sober
truth it contaias none. England will then
be but the aged beauty whose day of rule
is past, and who is tolerated in her decay
by those who have taken up her sceptre

This may be in store for us ; indeed, in
due time, if thr: Empire last, something
like this is bound to happen. But in the
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meanwhile we c.xn surely pay our due

respect to and shorv our real affection for

the Colonies, and Iet slry that at the

present time the colonial mind has not

become settled enough, colonial interests

have not beeome matrued enough, the

colonial outlook has not s'iclene<l enough,

the colonial touch with the world Powers

ig not close enough, tbe colonial respon-

sibility in Imperial affairs is not heavy

enough, for us to feel justified in hastening

by hurried political action the time when

the Home Land, ('even as Rome, Proud
Rome," rvill cease to be the central authority

in determining ImPerial PolicY.
The present relationship between the

Colonies and the lfother Country is not

final. But rvhatever form of Imperial unity

the British Empire, if it lasts, is ultimately

to assume must be allowed to grow slowly,

and must not be forceil by the wild day-

dreams of an irnpractictl politician' The

bonds of Empire cannot be forged by the

presence of a few gentlemen, removed

ihousao.ls of miles from the people they
I
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represent, at a council sitting in London.
The strength of the Empire can never be of
the rigid legal kind such as that of the
German Empire or the Unitecl States of to-
d"F. The only true policv-true both
from the point of vierv of the Colonies and
the Home Land-is to allow the present
loose relationship to mature, to let time
harden it here ancl soften it there, to let the
Colonies themselves open out the rotd home-
wards again-in short, to trust to spon-
taneity and development rather than to
masterful reconstruction and legal enact-
ment.

An Imperial Parliament is bound to be
either a mere shadow or a heavy yoke, and
those who advocate its establishment have
written many essays and maglrzine articles,
impressive only on one point-their ability
to shun a consideration of the difrculties
attend.ing their proposals. But yet the
experiment of an Imperial Parliament repre-
sentative of colonial and dependency in-
terests is safer imperially than a Zollverein.
Every time that Canada has made an attempt,
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or has had it made for her, to readjust her
tarift" in order to accommodatc the }lother
Country's exports, every time Imperial fiscal
questions have been brorrght before her
manufacturers, a movement in favour of
closer union with the United States has
been created- This mosement reached a
dangerous point in 18g1, when, in order to
obtain free access to United States markets,
the Canadians were about equally divided
as to whether they rvould or would not
haul down the Union Jack for ever. Let us
once establish in Canada two trading see-
tions, one competing with home products
and interested in open United States markets,
the other supplyirg the home and Imperial
markets witb raw material, and we onee
more call into being the separation move-
ment. At the present moment tbis move-
ment is submerged beneath a flood of
sentiment, but no flood runs down more
rapidly than sentiment once the ebb begins.

We have also had a proof from New
Zealand of how irritating unfulfilled trading
hopes are. Mr. Seddon's vulgar display of

7-2
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temper ancl bullying threats occasioned by

the fear that l1r. Chamberlain's utterances

may be rejected by the country in its sane

and calrn moments, lift a corner of the
veil and show us a little of the repellent
motives concealed behind. " If we do uot
get our s'ay, if you tlo not tax ;'ourselves
in our interests," said. 1\{r. Sed.don in eft'ect,
.. I shall conclude treaties with foreign
countries, and allow the Empire to look after
itself." This is the first footnote contlilruted
by the Colonies to Mr. Chamberlain's argu-
ment for Lnperial barmony ancl unity.

Oniy nominally can our Empire be
united by an Imperial Customs Union;
in reality, such a union will crush apnrt
rather than weld together, for the conflicting
interests of its different States, harmless so
long as each State is left to tlecide what
is good for itselt become terribly veaken-
ing lvhen they have to be haggled over by a
Joint Committee. a Federai Chamber, or a
I\lotherland arbitrator.

The fact is, 1Ir. Cbamberlain has thrown
down the apple of tliscord, and has put the
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Ilother Country in a position rvhich contpels

her eitlier to sacrifice her own intercsts or

seem to meet the Colonies with cold rejec-

tion It is the first step in England's

decline, " eyen as Rome, proud Rome,"

iuto Imperial servitud.e.
And if the Dmpire does not gain in real

cohesion by its estabiishrnent of the s1'mbols

of unity, it certainly rrill not gain in

stability in relation to the outcr worltl.

In a unilitary sense \ye are very vulnerable,

and no nation would sufer more than we

should if engaged in a war with a first'class

Power. Yet we are deliberately provok-

ing attack. If our markets at home and.

abroad are shut, or partly shut, against
foreign prod ncts, internatioual irritation will

follow ancl the enemies of the Empire be
strengthened. The worid has entered.
upon a fierce struggle to supply markets,

the capital sunk in productive undertakings
increases by leaps and. bounds, industrial

revolution is inevitable: tariffs can no more

h<.rld it off than magnets. The nation
rvhich is preparing fbr the struggle by
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THE ZOLLVEREIN ALIAS PROTECTION

Fencing the ,, dun:ping-ground." - proLection and
industrial problems.-\\'ilI Protection repopulatc
the soil I - \Yill it improve manufactures I --
American progress-Germany's progress._Great
Britain's start - Germany's advantage.*American
enberprise. -The iacbs.-Retalistion.

\7tfE are now in a position to discuss
Y Y lfr. Chamberlain's seconcl purpose

-the protection of the British manufacturer
against " dumped-down " articles.

tt ls it not conceivable," he said in the
House of Commons that night when he stole
a march on his leader and Cabinet colleagues
(llay 28), " that we shall have to defend
our own trade against unjust competition;
not against free exchange of commodities
at the natural price, but against something
rvhich I believe is alrsolutely new, and to
rrhich I am afraid insufrcient attention has

I l o4 ]
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been givcn up to the prcsent time ? Has
the House considered rvhat is ihe practical
working of the great trusts which are now
being forrned in America and in Germany
and on the Continent-the enormous aggre-
gations wielded by one man, by a single
brain, and which can be brought to bear in
the wav of clestroying a particular industry
in this couutry rvithout running any risk
rvhatever ? \\re are the one open market
of the world.. We are the one dumping-
ground of the world. (Ministerial cheers.)
Now what happens ? Let me try to make
that clear. Let us suppose a manufacturer
sells goods to the extent of €50,000 a year,
and makes a profit of €5,000. His fixed
expenses would be probably 96,000. But
now if he can increase his business and sell

€100,000, his profits will be, not merely

€10,000, but they rvill be added to by the
reduction in the fixed expenses on the
second #50,C00. Ilis plo{its upon the
€100,000, instead of being €10,000, will
probably be €15,000 ; and the result of
that is that he can afford to sell, as com-
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parecl n'ith his previous condition, his second
f50,000, not only n'ithout profit, but at a
loss. That is what is happening. In
America the rnanufacturers are making and
building up their rvorks, and when there is
a boom, as there has been recently, the
rrorks are at once increased; and so long
as the home trade rrill take all the works
make, that is a most profitable arrangement
for the manufacturers, and no goods cotne
to this couutry. But the moment-if
to-momorv-there \yas A depression, say, in
the iron trade, there is not the slightest
doubt-it has been stated publicly by the
president of that tremendous Steel and Iron
Corporation, and it is actually being done at
this moment by the great German Trust-it
is perfectly certain that quantities of iron will
be put down in this country or the countries
\re are supplying at a pricewecannot possibly
contest, Rernember, thrt is the issue."

These remarks have nothing to do with
knitting thc Empire together, but raise the
question of pure and unaclulterated Protec-
tion in as crude a form as ilIr. Chaplin or
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Sir floward Yincent has ever dreamt of.

So soon as t]re American iron market gcts

glutted, either owing to overproduction or

to a slackening of demand, 1[r. Charnberlain

proposes to put an impolt duty on American

iron so as to prevent it being exportecl

under cost price to flood our markets. If

such a flood rvere to happen-and it may

happen-it could not be of long duration,

and rvhilst it lasted it would give a great

impetus to our engineeriug tracle, though it

might temporarilf inconvenience and de-

press other branches of the iron industrl.

Ilut on the whole our iadustries would nol

suffer, and our national wages bill would'

be as likely to increase as to iliminish. If,

boryevt)r, it is necessary to protect ourselvcs

against tbe cheap overproduction of Trusts

abroad (and there is only one Trust as yet

that we may fear, and that one, as IIr'

Jeans* points out, is overcapitalized' and'

on a yery unsound financial basis), the

Protection should be steady and continuous'

t 
" Anerican Industrial Conditions :" " The Steel

poration."
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Thcse figurcs shorv that the values of our
exports of dourcstic procluce arc practicaily
stationary if increasing population is not
taken into acconnt, but that, if the figures

arc worked out at so much per head of the
population, thel' show a decline. On the
other hand, our tn-o great competitors, the
Unitecl States antl Germany, show an in-
crease both as rcgards aggregates and per
copita amorrnts,

These facts are aclmitted ; the dispute
only arises when rve consider explanations.
Accompanying tliis comparative check to
our exports is an increase in our imports of
foreign products of various kinds, some of
them manufacturcd. articles ready for imme-
diate consumption, others only semi-manu-
factured, and requiring further expenditure
of labour. Frorn these industrial facts the
Protectionist conclurles n'ithout further
considcration that all that British traile
requires is a system of protective duties.
But any system of protective duties must
include food-e.g., corn and flour-as well
as manufactured articles, nnd it must carry
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rvith it, as a consequence, a system of
retaliatory duties upon Ilritish exports at
foreign ports. This the Protectionist admits;
but he points out, in the first place, that it
is in the interest of the nation that a mral
population should be niaintained, ancl in the
next, that if rve allow ourselves to be an
open dumping-ground, our staple manufac-
turing industries are bound to decline, just

as, according to Gresham's Larv in econo-
mics, debased coin can allays elbow out of
circulation the more genuine article. Pro-
tection, he admits, rvill cost something, btrt
in preserving our rural population and
maintaining our industries we receive value
for our money.

It is not the purpose of this book to dis-
cuss in detail the economics of free ports
as the Free Traders do. I agree with the
Free Traders' conclusions, but I reject most
of their arguments, and I totally reject their
fundamental assumptions regarding indi-
vid.ual liberty and freedom to purchase in
any market. For my present purpose I
shall only refer to the reply to the Protec-

8
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tionist rvhich has the rnost direct bearing
upon politics and the most complete iilus-
trrtion in social conditions.

\lrhat, then, is the bearing of Protection
upon the problem of rural depopulation ?

Tire contention is that, if the price of corn
lrere.qo raised on tire Home market by im-
port dues that it would pay llritish fanners
to grol' rrheat, the disastrous draiu of the
couutry popuiation into the towns would
be stayed, and the village 'rvoulcl return to
its old place in English life. If that result
really followed, dear taxed bread rvould
be charp. lJut rvould it follow ?

In the first place, we must remember that
men do not leave the country for want of
work, but because they want a diferent kind
of rvork, and that irr many cases families
rvho rvould h-ke to remain in the country
can find no accommodation, as it has been
Ibr a long time the policy of English land-
lords to reduce the number of houses on
their estates. The clearanees of the Dukes
of Argyle and Sutherland in Scotland, the
robbery of tbe crofters when deer forests
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becrme luxrrries demanded by the idle rich,
the deliberate neglect of r.illage propcrty in
Dngland, have done much rnore than lon'-
ness of r\ ages and sc.rrcity of eurployment
to drive our peasrntry from the soil on to
the par-ing-stohes.

lforeover, to tbis dav the srnall farmer
maDages to do something more than eke
out a bare livirg. \\'here rve still find the
peasant in England ,'ve find a man rrho
gro\\'s corn, is healthy, and is rearing a
healtliy offspring. IIe is prl)'ing an exor-
bitant rent, he is rvorking unduly hard, but
he is flourishing, and Protection would not
pub an extra, penny in his 1rccket nor
another plough upon his lancl.

The only agriculturist who would benefit
by Protection would be the farmer who
o\yns a large farm. He might put dorvn
more wheat. But the special vaiue to the
nation of agriculture is not that home-
grown corn sbould be upon our markets,
but that a prosperous coutrtry populabion
should be upon our soil. That, however,
is not to be secured by making the large

8-2
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farrns prosperous, for a prosperous large
farmer sinrply means bigh rcnt for the land-
lord. The days of the hirecl sower and
leaper are over. Agriculture may be con-
ducted on a large scale, as in Canada, by
machinery, or on a small scaie by men-
To aid the fonrler methocl by increasing
the price of corn is folly, because large
falms have been a me&ns of driring men
frorn the soil ; to try and aid the latter
method by Protection is also folly, because
Protection has nothing to do rvith the con-
ditions under which a peasantry can be
re-created.

\\re shall not have an Bnglish peasantry
again until rve break the porver of British
lantllordism, brighten village life, anil by
means of technical education, agricultural
schools rnd colleges, and plans of land
settlement, train our people to an appre.
ciation of the country life. That is the
labour reply to the mistaken conclusions
of the Protectionists regarding an agricul-
tural policy. The Protectionist wants to
maintain landlordism at the public expense;
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we want to mainLrin a rural population by
its own lal:our.

.r\n esamination of Protectionist proposals
regarding town industries shows the same
absolute failure to touch the real pro-
blems of the case. The Protectionist frankly
atlmits that he has no proposal for increas-
ing our commerce with the world ; he only
proposes to gite our home produce a little
better chance on our own markets, although
he hopes tbat we may still be able to
struggle along on foreign markets, more
particularly on fmperial markets where rve
have preferential treatment. He is, couse-
gumtl;r, quite unable to assure us tbat
Protection will increase our volume of trade,
and thus call for an &ppreciably greater
demand for British labour. Protcction,
theref<-rrq breaks down rvhen tested by the
first essential of rvorking-class prosperity-
stead.y work and plenty of it.

A ferr decaying industries might be
revived and be maintained at the expense
of the more flourishing industries. It
woulcl be exactly as though we deliberately
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increased the number of millionaires in our

midst in order to ittcrease at the sarne time

the demand for footmen, clomestic servants,

ancl gardeners, and imaginetl b,v so cloing

that we were improving trade. For a year

or tn'o statistics of employment might be

satisfactory, but the inclustrial position

of the country would. in realitY be

rveakened.

" But," ask the deluded Protectionist, the

Zollvereinist, anrl their inquiring sympa-

thizers, " how do you account for the pros-

petity of the lJnitecl States and Germany ?

They are Protectionist countries." We may

admit, partly because it is not n'orth dis-

cussing here, that Mill's idea that Protection

mtry be ad.vantageous for newly-startecl in-

dustries has proved to be true both in

Germany and the Uniteil States, and yet

rvith tr'Iill we may deny that Protection as

a permanent policy is of any value to a

country. As a matter of fact, Protection

has little to do with the success of German

and American trade. Protective duties may

exist alongside increasing exporis, and may
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have as little to do with these exports as the
increase in the output of sixpennv novels
has to do rvith the improving sanitarJ' cou-
dition of London. Both facts exist side by
side, but that does not prove that one is the
cause of the other.

British trade had a magnificent and acci-
dental starL The Linited States lay unde-
veloped until long after thc Civil lYar.
\\'itbin their borders lay vast fields of coal
and iron, great grain and cotton-growing
areas, and the market aforded by the con-
sumers arriving at Arnerican ports and
spreacling themselves over the land ftom
Canada to Mexico, and from the Atlantic to
the Pacifie, was unique. The people thern-
selves were the pick of Europe for energy,
enterprise, aud pusb, and no notion coulcl
be mole absurd than the expectation that
that land would not increase as an industrial
factor in the world by leaps and bounds.
Even if every American State had a tariff
of its own, and every American city imposed
oetroi duties, the volume of Ameriean trade
would have been bouncl to increase. So
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long as land rcnrained unappropriated Tvages
rvere certain to be high, and when the soil
becarle private property the habits of the
people and the efficient organization of
ind.ustry still maintained the high level of
labour's income. One has onlv to study
any well-informed descliption of American
industry, its natural l'esources, its organiza-
tion, its home market, its enterprise in
risking and experimenting, to see that
America's industrinl developments depend
not upon the tariff levied at the ports, but
upon the policy pursueil in tlic n-orkshops,
the character and genius of thc pmple, the
incentive to the individual afforded by the
republican sentimenb and the absence of a
titled aristocracy.

So also with Germany. 
'Whilst 

Germany
was still an undeveloped group of separate
States struggling to come together in politi-
cal unity and fighting against European
rivals on the field of battle, we were busy at
our looms and furnaces. But in the breast
of the German soil were coal and iron, and
awaiting the settlement of political arrd
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national afairs n'as the German's industrial
intelligence, enterprising on account of its
racial stock, and earefully trained by an
excellent systern of ecluattion. What power
on earth eould have prevented ihe exploita-
tion of German natural rrealth and the
exercise of the German industrial intelli-
gence ? Certainly not a peevish British
policy of Protection.

It is very significant that Protectionists
should choose our export figures for the
early years ofthe seventies as the standard. by
which our trade of to-day is to be measured.
These were the years of the Franco-German
War. During that time we were biclding
farewell to our monopoly as the wor.kshop
of the world. By 1880 Germany ancl the
United States had begun their poiicy of
self-development. The Industrial Revo-
lution, which dates back more than &
century in this country, dates for Germany
and tlre United States not much earlier than
1880. Since then we hase been slipping
into our.natural place in the worlil of com-
merce. The nation previous to that had
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been in the same advantageous position as
that in which the original Mr. Brassey, the
contractor, found himself at the beginning
of his successes, according to his son:*
(( Large profits have been generally made
. . . by being first in the field in opening
out :r new branch of industry. My father's
success as a railway contractor was due to
this cause Advantages gained sud-
denly and by such exceptional causes can
never be retained."

In some respects our ancient greatness
has hampered us. Germany and the United
States have both had the benefit of our ex-
perience, and. we have been doomed to work
with machinery fit only for the heaps of
scrap-iron, whilst they employed up-to-date
appliances. They have also been more en-
lightened in their eclucation tban we have
been, and. their attempts to capture our
markets have led. to their prying greater
attention to the real needs of their customers
than we old monopolists.

Let me test these general statemeuts by
* ('Foreign \York and English Wages," p. 300.
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s few figurrcs showing how our trro eom-
petitors have hurt us most. Lcoking down
the statistics of our imports from Geruran),*
we fincl that the first import of steadily
increasi:cg value is dye from coal-tar, the
value of rvhieh in 1898 was S68,242, and
in 1902, f.93,962. This loss to the British
dye industry is purely owing to the educa-
tion of the German chemist and we can
re-establish the whole of that group of
trades so soon as $'e support our chemical
maoufaeturers by an efficient system of
teehnical education.

A comprehensive review of this subject
was presented to the London County Council
recently by a committee, which reporteil upon
the application of science to industry in con-
nection with the Technical Education Board,
and I make no apology for extracting the
following lengthy section from the report :

" Professors Ramsay anil Thorpe ancl Mr.
Tyrer stated that the primary cause of the
loss of the coltl-tar colour industlv rvas the
Ioss of Hofmann. If Hofmann c6uld have

r " A.unual Siatement of the Trade of the Uniteil
Kingdom, 1902," vol ii., p. 203, etc., Ccl. 1617.
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been induced to remain in Englsnd, he would
have collected round hinr a banrl of trained
investigators, by whom the industry would
have been developecl as fully as it has been
in Germany. Dr. Perkin attributed the
stagnation of the industrl to the scarcity in
Englarid of highly-trained chemists. There
is, moreol'er, no cloubt that in this, as in
other industries, temporary prosperity anrl
temporary demand for a certain class ofgoods
deterred those in authority from entering
upon fresh developments. The glass indus-
trv has suffered from the inabilitv of manu-
fa6turers to appreciate the value"of science,
from u'ant of touch with scientific institu-
tions, and especially from the want of
an institution similar to the Physical In-
stitute at Charlottenburg (Reicisanstalt).
The recently established National Physical
Luboratory 

- 
will, it is hoped, now 

-fulfil

this want. The electrical iudustrv has un-
doubtedlv suffered from the wanl of sufr-
cient facilities for electrical training of
advancecl character in its application to
particular brnnches of inclustry. liotwith-
stancling that England was lirst in the field
with electrical laboratories for 

'students'

systematic rvork, there are no\y no electrical
laboratories in England which can compare
for compieteness of equipment with those of
Darmstadt and Stuttgart.
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t( Professor Cormack observes that
t although Ilritish manufacturers m{ry say
that tbey were hanipered aud restricted by
statutes, the fact rerrraitts that rrhen the
cbances catne in electric lighting and trtc-
tion they \rere unprepared, and now they
are not"takirrg their^prolier share in tbe
development of these industries.

't ' The proslierity of electrical engineering
in Aurerica, Gemranl', and Srritzerland can
be directly traced to scientificaily trained
leaders. It required scientifically trained
men to develop polyphase current machinerl',
and no one who examined the electrical
rnachinery at the Paris Exhibition could fail
to be struck with the rapid,iq' of the pro-
gress rvhich is being rnade all over the
Continent.'

" That industries are affectecl by educa-
tion is, perhaps, best proved by the vitality
of scientific indusries in those countries in
which the system of secondary education
is supplemerited by scientific education of
Univir'sity rank, fo"r ttrjl. perfecting of which
no expense is spared. This condition obtains
in Germany, Srvitzerland, antl the Uniteil
States; and in these countries scienti{ic
industries have ranidh' develoned. rvhereas
in England they hive been eithir siationarl-
or retiograde. When Liebig commenced
his work, there rvas practicall;' no scientific
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inclustrv in Germany. In 1897 the total
value of the productions of chemical in-
dustries alone amounted to f{7,391,132.
In that year the State expenclerl *,31,609
on the Technical Fligli School in Berlin,
and contributed 83 per cent. of the cost of
maintenance of the Berlin Universitl'.

" Education has in Germany fosteiecl the
development of industries, bnt the develop-
ment of scientific industries has in retura
encourasecl and stimulated scientifrc culture
and rese-arch in ever)' branch of knorrledge.

" Summing up all the evidence, \ve are
convincecl that the main causes of our relative
failure in the chemical, optical, and electrical
industries are Lhe follorving:

" (rz) The lack of scienti[ic training of the
uranufacturers themselves, and their conse-
quent inability to recognise the importance
of scientific assistance. ' The Enelish manu-
facturer,' says ltlr. A. G. Greenl 'has con-
sidered thad a knorvledge of thc benzol
market rvas of greater importance than a
knowledge of the benzol theory.' 'Ihe result
is that he bas presently founil the market
lost to him, without his knorving rvhy.

" (D) The defective condition of our
secondary educatiou, and. the consequent
lack of sufrciently prepared recruits for
adr-anced technologicil tmining. Dr. \{-erz,
of Nerrcastle-upon-Tyne, put his forty years'
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experimcc of Englislt manufacturing in'
clustrv in tbe follorr:'ing tcrrus : 'The centre
of th"e whole educati6nal difficulty lies, I
believe, in the deficient secondary education
in this couDtr.y, and until this is improved
no marked advance is likely to be recortled'
Tbe science teachers at secondary and pui;lic
sehools are not of sttfrciently high standard
as comnared with the teacheri abroad. They
have too little time for improving their knors-
ledse by further study as soon as they start
ha;hin!, vith the iesu.lt that they very
soon biome mere disciplinarians instead of
scientists.'

" (c) The lack of a sufficient supply of
oouos men who have been trainetl, not oniy
in sciEntific principles and method, but also
in the appliiation of science to particular
inclustriai irro.et.u*. 

' The young chemists,'
says I)r. Gordon Parker, 'who graduate in
this country at the age of twenty-one or
trventv-two-are. in my opinion, only at the
beginiring of iheir chemical training, and'

"uiui." 
ilnother three yatrs of practical

reJearch or teclinical tr-ailing before they
are nrucb eood in works.'

" (cl Tf,e lack of any institution Pro'
vidids' advanced technological training
rvhicli is sufficientll' equippeti and endorved
to euable it to give adequate-attention to
post- g rad uate or"aclvancec{ work."
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Dr. Frederick llose, our Consul at Stutt-
gart, in a report on Gennan Technical High
Schools just issued by tlre Foreign Oftice,
states :

" In a former report . . details \l'erc
given demonstrating that Germany had
been able by means of the thorough
chernical instruction afforcled by her Uni-
versities anrl Technical High Schools, and
by the sound preliminary education of her
stuclents, to rise rvithin the iast fifty years
to the lront rank in chemical industries, and
not only to render herself inclependent of
man) imports from foreign countries, but
also to rleprive foreign countries of many
lucrative branches of chemical manufacture
by substituting her products for tbeir own "
(p ' 5 ) ' *

German hardware exports have risen in
value between 1900 and 1902 frorn 9102,272
to S280,083, owing to cheapness of produc-
tion, and we are also using more and more
German gloves, owing to speciality of manu-
facture. Semi-wrought iron and steel are

* Diplomabic and Consular Reports, No. 591, ItIaR
1903.
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also more freely imported (although there

is a serious falling-off in 1902)' but these
imports are really in the nature of raw
rnaterirls, and aicl our o\vn finished' iron

products, and machinery of various kinds
has come iu in increasing value. This is

alst-r owing to certain specialities, the use

of rvhich ailds to our efrciency, and the

arnounts are nothing more than one naturaliy

expects to be taken from one country by

another. Oils, chemical and other, are also
imported in greater quantities, and so are

paper, cheap prints and engravings, skins

and furs, and Bugar (especially unrefined

anil glucose), tobacco, toys, and woollen yarn

for weaving. This list points to one or trvo

conclusions of some importance. It proves,

in the first place, that if rve probibited Ger-

man imports altogether we should. not be

benefiting by one jot our most highly

skilletl and best paid intlustries. It also

shows that most of our imports from

Germany are of raw or semi'wrought

material, and that Germany is successfully

attacking us mainly in the products of in'
I
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c'lustries managerl by a ferv technicaily
educated experts, and in such trades as toy'
making. An acquaintance rvith the various
trarles affected by the above imports also
shorrs that in trrany cases the German
superiority is not in German goocls, but
iu the care rvhich the German takes to
please his customers. Tliese circumstances
give no verdict for Protection, but a pretty
definite one against it.

Turn norv to the United States. By far
ancl away the gteatest volume of our imports
frorn the United States are of food ancl raw
materiai rvhich $'e cannot produce our-
selves, and could not get from within the
Bmpire for many a year to come. Out of
€127,000,000, the value of imporbs in 1902,
€16,500,000 was for grain, *,29,300,000 for
cotton, *,1,500,000 for unpreservecl fruit,
nearly €-1,000,000 for lard, over €3,500,000
for leather, nearly €20,000,000 for meat, over
€3,000,000 for petroleum, €3,350,000 for
unutanufactured tobacco, over €3,500,000
for undressed wood, and so on. Our im-
ports of American clocks and watches
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remain stationar-y, confectionerl, decreases
in value, and so do manufactured cotton,
dye-stuffs, irnplements and tools. Manu-
factureil copper, pig and puddled iron, bar-
iron, and iron generally, woollens, all shorv
reductions, in spite of much booming and
advertising on this side. They, more-
over, shor,r gr€at fluctuations, and the latest
figures seem to inilicate that British manu-
facturers are adapting themselves to tbe
conditions of the nery competition, and are
rqaining apparently lost ground. Take as
an example the figures of boot and shoe
imports from America:

There is no reason in the world rvhy
Leicester, Northampton, and Norrvich boot

* Thi6 leap is partly accountc.d for by the war.
s-2

Boor Exo Ssor lilponrs.

21,416
42,984
47,607
85,697*
83,313

a

73,890
156,466
201,265
405,7 43
45L,582
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and shoe manufactnrers cennot, by irnprov-
ing machinery and the stylc of boot, rcduce
American iurports belorv the 1898 level.
They were caught napping, anrl the above
table ought simpl,v to show how far the
Americans got before they were overtaken
and overcome.

It is a great pitv that the trvo ponclerous
volumes of statistics, published annually by
the Board of Trade under the title of

" Annual Statement of the Trade of the
United Kingdorn rvith Foreign Countries
and British Possessions " are not more
rvidely studied. They show the necessity
for better education, for more brain-work
antl more taste being put into our industries,
for the adoption of schemes for cheapening
production. They do not furnish a single
argument for Protection in any form if their
figures are handled with some knowledge
of the industrial facts and conditions they
represent. They only show that Grcat
Britain has no longer a monopoly of ilie
rvorld's markets, that other iron and coal
fields are being cleveloped, that the brains
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and energy of other nations are being turned
to industrial pursuits. The only rvarni-ng
they give to us is to go on developing
machinery and cheapening production-a
strangely Socialist rrarning, as I shall pre-
sently proceed to show.

There is one final consideration which
one may give to the modified Protection
aslxci of trfr. Chaniberlair's ('idea." He
sees Britain sitting in the midst of her
daughters, clothed in peace, and he trembles
because she wears no frown to the rvorlcl,
and because her daughters are not standing
in the d.ramatic pose of " touch me if J:ou
dare." And so he is anxious that the
Bmpire should let the world knorv that it
is prepared. to retaliate on unfriendly tariffs.

Let us fix a definite rneaning to this
notion that the Empire should. be able to go
to foreign countries and say, ('If you do
not grant me favours, I shall boycott you."
The sentirnent is excellent to the person
who rvoulcl rule the world as schoolboys
govern the playground. But let us put
it into figures. Wben IIr. Chamberlain
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utterecl the threat, he hacl Germany in his

mind. Now, supposiag ][r. Chamberlain
were Premier at this moment, l ith a ft'ee

hand to pursue his tit-for-tat statesmanship,
the Board of Trade ancl the Colonial Ofifrce

lvouid send bim such a table as this to

guide trim in his policy :

GsRMA.x Exponrs ro-

New Zeslanil.
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BnrrNu Exmnru ro Grnnr.txy.

I 900
1901

2
38,542,790
34,221,090

Sucb is the volurne of trade that n'oultl
be affected. So far as the Colonies are con-
cerned, any retaliation t-hich would have
tlre effect of closing German markets to
their produce wouid be most detrimental
as their exports to that country are steadily
on the incranse, having improved by over
S2,000,000 in 1900-1901. The Colonies
will give us very little thanks for our tit-
for-tat friendship so soon as it gets into
working order.

The most serious argurirent against the
poiicy of retaliation, however, is that it
has no finality, that it will lead us on aud
on to thorough-going Protection. It wili
not succeed in opening ports, as Lord Lans-
dorvne supposes, because a threat of retalia-
tion on our part can easily be met by a
counter-threat on the part of the other side,
anrl in that game we stand. to lose most,

ffil,,,;n;l#,*i ,"; t
jrsot . lt,++z,tsttz,z99,956i 

198,521 
i

Exronrs ro Grnvaxv FRoII_-

Grnurrx Exponrs

1900
r901

24, I 86
10,470

m Gnu,rt Bnrurs.
c,

31,181,667
32,2071214

t
55 t ,101
805,620
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on account of the irtrportance of foreign

markets and foreign raw material to us.

\\'e adniit the growth of new conditions

whicir bear with them pressing problems for

the British statesuran, norkrnan ancl manu-

facturer, but prer-ious chapters have shown

that neither the old - fashioned, simple-

minded Protection llor the newly - clis-

covered, pcrk; Zollvercin has any bearing

upon these problems, except in so far as

a tariff change n'ill indil'ectiy tencl to per-

petuate the pessimism, the conservatism,

and the burdens n'hich are the bane of

British inclustry to'daY.

CHAPTER YI

TEE STAGE AFTER F'REE TRADE

Ths Trust.-Britain'e tnre policy: (l) Politicsl.-
(ii.) Rent and land---Mining reuts and royalties.
-(iii.) Railway policy and Bdtish trade.-(iv.)
lYast€ ancl loss.-fndustrial organization.-The
Free lbatler oDc€ nore.

mHE efrcient organization of foreign
I industry, the skill with rvhich it is

conducted, its freedom from dead charges,
offer a serious menace to the future of
British industry, and should. awake us out
of our day-dreams and our ignorant assump-

tions that we can continue to be the rtork-

shop of the worlcl. But whether we avoid
the threatening disaster or rush into it
depends upon what we now do. I have
shown in previous ci:apters that whether
we adopt ri Zollverein, an Imperial Customs
Iinion, or simple Protection, rve step into

[137 ]
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the abyss-rve drop a bone for its shadorv.

What, then, must rre do ?
The bogey of the day is the TrusL It

is an .t\merican importation, and our Free

Traders tell us that it ia a chilcl of Protec-

tion. It has no rnorc to do with Pro-

tection than with the moon. Protection

has given it some aclvantages and deprived

it of others. But Protection has not called

it into being. The Trust is the logical ancl

eeonomic ending of capitalist disorganiza-

tion and inclustrial anarchy. It is the rise

of cosmos from chaos-a cosmos which may

be dangerous to the State, as it is in

America, or which may be used bY the

State as it is in this country in the shape

of municipalization. Even here, althougb

the opportunities of combining businesses

are fewer than in America, and although

there is no protective tarif levied at our

ports, the trust has taken root' During

1902 in Great llritain eleven trusts were

eitber formed or extended rrith an aggregate

capitrl of €26,500,000.
The danger of the Trust is not its organi-
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zation, but its control. In America it
subverts polities and rules States; iu
Englanrl it seems mainly to raise prices.
But it is not business-like either to close
our ports against it or to pass legislation
limiting its in8uence. \Ye have reaclicd a
time rvhen Luperial minds are to control
commerce, and when the managers of syndi-
cates ryill deal with revenues bigger. than
those of States and eontrol populations
more numerous than those of nations. In
this movernent there is no scntiment either
patriotic or human. It is all hard business.
Sorne English patriots sell their fleets of
ships for an advantageous percentage, ancl
others threaten to sell theirs unless they
receive State subsiilies. Birmingham is as
willing to manufacture arms for the Boer
as for the British Government, and as ready
to cheat the one as the other. Such is the
spirit of modern commerce, and Germans,
.r\mericans, English alike aet in accordance
with it. The price-list is the final arbiter in
trad.e.

The problem \re al€ iherefore called
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upon to solve is hol to .h,*"peo produetion
and yet retain its efliciencyr A more liberal
expenditure of public moxsy on technical
and scientific education is $ necessary step
to this end. But certain political, social,
and economic chrnges are rsls6 necessary.

'fo discuss these chan ges in elaborate
cletail is impossible in thls book. But as
their advocacy is the onlry possible alter-
native movement to an agitation in favour
of Protection, I shall indi.ste, as briefly as
possible, their general outl 1or.

We can dispose of the \ecessary political
clanges in a few sentenees..

fn the course of the Niscussion on llr.
Cbamberlain's {'idea," *o,"h is to be made
of the removal of Canada" from Germany's
special treatment list, oe1 accognt of the
preferential treaiment *\i.h Cnnada has
granted to us. The in..i6ent should be
discussed with eommon -sense. Germany
has a perfect rigltt to dis.glimiante between
Canada and ourselves, rfor the sufflcient
re&son that Canada itself:'objects to being
merged. in the Empire f\r fiscal purpoges,
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and insists upon being regarded as a separate
State. Canada has, therefore, no fair ground
of conrplaint. It is, of course, a pity that
its good*'ill to us shoulcl entail evil con-
sequences upon itself, and it is the duty
of our Foreign Minister to do n hat he can
to sare the Donrinion. Tbis raises a politi_
cal consideration vital to the existence of
the British Empire. Are the classes from
which our statesmen are at present drln*n
competent to govern ? The mess they
made in South Africa is admitted by
everybody qualified to speak. [Ir. Brodrick,
in any countqy except one of a rather
ponderous and carrless frame of mind,
would long ago have been first a laughing-
stock and tben a vic0iur. Lorcl Lansdo.wne,
to come to the person most concerned in the
German trouble, has but one distinguishing
charaeteristic as a Minister: that of absolute
and utter failure in every ofrce he has ever
fiIled. His one qualification for the im-
portant post he now occupies is that he
speaks good French. Not one-fourth
of the present array of heavily - pai<l
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I\linisters rvoulcl have risen, hacl they been

born in rvorking-class families, above tire

status of mecliocre wolkmen or of make-

shift secretaries to local branches of tracle

unions. \Yhen rve lyere. still the rrorkshop

of the rvorld, rve had no neecl to trouble

about a million or two either way; we did

not require to support private enterprise

by efficient State activity I Consuls and

llinisters alike could then be nobodies of

sociaL influence, selected for their offrces by

feminine patronage, and it did not rnatter

very much. But that day has gone by,

ancl if the }{other Country is to retain the

confidence of her daughter States and efec-

tively aid them rvhen their interests are

rnenaced, her Ministers must be chosen on

account of their ability, and not because

their blood is blue and their n&mes appear

on the gildetl list of Society. \\'e need a

Cabinet of business men-not in the mis-

taken sense in which poor befogged Lord
Roseber,v, floundering and blundering about

as usual betrveen his excellent instincts and

his political incapacity, used the word, but
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in the sense of men of political and ad-
ministrative experience, lnen rvho har-e
shown a firm grasp of large sociological
and industrial problems, men u'ho bave
governed trade-unions, men who have con-
trollecl great organizations, men rvho bave
dealt with affairs involving a knorvledge of
people's rninds, instincts, and social, political
and business motives.

Given such a body of statesmen, what
would they do for Great Britain to-day
in order to equip her for the industrial
struggle ahead of her, in order to establish
a reign of contentment in her homes and
of peace in her workshops ?

Tbeir first reform rvould be a change in
the law which enables the lanclowner to
exact a toll of annually increasing weight
upon the producer. It is estimated that
tsr'itish labour has to pay to classes which
do nothing to assist nationai industry
*,250,000,000 per annum as rent. The
meaning of this is so clear that it is almost
unnecessary to emphasize it by illustrative
instauces. Such cases as that of the iand
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upon'rvhich the Glasgow Torvn Hall stands,
which rvas solcl about tire 1'car 1800 for €800,
and bought by the Corporation in 1890 for
J175,000, are already rvell knon'n. One of
the claiurs which the London County
Council contested in its iand purchases in
connection with its Holborn to Strand im-
provement related to a plot rvhich hacl
been purchased in 1879 for €5,000. Since
then it had been kept vacant, and no noney
spent upon it except for a hoarding. It
was in the midst of a congestecl population
and in a goo,il business situation, rnd had
a building been erected upon it in keeping
with the surrounding houses, at least €600
a year woulcl have treen paid in rates, In
spite of this neglect to use much-neecled
land, and this failure to contribute to local
revenues, the Council was asked to pay
gI4r025 for: the site, and n'as finally com-
pelled to buy it for 911,084. Every local
improvement, iike a ne\T street or a tram-
rvay extension, adds to the toll-levying
power of the landlord; every expenditure of
public or private money on town amenities
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enables landlords to put their hantls deeper
into social income; and this incubus of
unearned exactions increases year by year.
For every €1 earned by Iabour Bs. 4d. is
abstracted in rent, and this warlth might
be thrown into the sea for all the goocl it
does to hade. It is a dead weight on
inilustry.

Sre are told that rent does not enter intb
prices, anil that therefore it can be paid
without harm to society. That was the
only eonclusion which individualist econo-
mists could reach. They se€med sonnewhat
surprised. at their own conclusion, and wrote
oi it as though it were something approach-
iog the miraculous. Their sociological
views blinded them to the real nature of
rent Land value is not an indivirlualist
eeation, and therefore in any system of
economics which leaves out of account all
forms of property, except private property,
rent must be trcated as something wbieh
only expresses the value ofa special natural
advantage, the payment of which, conse-
quently, can be made without in any way

10
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upsetting the niarket price of proclucts.
But so 6oon as \\ e recogni:e that the State
or the communitl'can not only create value,
but srn also hold property, ancl that it can
use that propertl for the public good, rve
see that public expenditure can increase the
efficiency of labour by providing it rvith
proper living conditions, supplying arnple
educational facilities, and so on, ancl there-
fore can determine price. Moreover, the
robbery of the publie resour@s by landlords
not only necessitates a serious limitation of
municipal and State action, but also imposes
burdens upon trade in the shape of rates
and taxes which directly add to the cost of
carrying on industry and to the uncertainty
of a livelihood which besets the industrial
classes. The existence of private ownership
in land stands &s 'rn unsurmountable barrier
against the relief of the industrious from
the ever-increa$ing financial burdens of
governmenL

This point is obscured by the pretentior-rs
jargon economists use whilst dealing wilh
it. They speak of 'r @onomic rent " ag
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though it n'ere sourething fixed in nature,
anil as though an)' departure frorn its
standards were a violation of tlie creetive
decrees of Provid.ence. There is no such
thing as t' economic rent " when the ex-
pression is used to indicate that the open
market value of land is its true value.
That rvhich is " economic " nust satisfy
more conclitions thrn that of a free exchange
of price. A rent which necessitates over-
crowcling or which drives the people into
towns, or which is wrung out of people
orving to the existence of monopolies, is in
no sense tt economic." An tt ecouo-ie " rent
expresses the market value of land, or of
other purchasable things of the nature of
land, when conclitions are attached to its
use designed to preserve social interests.

But there is one form of rent whicb
enters directly into price, ancl which has
most serious coDsequences on our industry
-I mann mining rents antl royalties. Ilere
the owner of land practically stands at the
mouth of the mine and seizes upon every
ninth or tenth truck that comes up for his

L0--2
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own use. The mine may be rich or poor,
working at a profil or a loss, but the land-
lord has power to exact his royalties. The
Royal Commission on Mineral Rents and
Royalties adduced evidence to show that
coal paid on the average a rol'alty of about
8d. in the ton. lfr. Percy, late of the
}l"igan School of Mines, teils of a Lan-
cashire Colliery Company rr-hich ri-ent into
liquidation after having paicl €80,000 in
mining rents. Sir Charles Palmer told the
Ifineral Rents Commission that he knew
of one colliery in Northurnberland n-bich,
on au output of 650,000 tons, paid royal-
ties to the tune of €27,000. The royalties
paid on ironstone, coal and. lime together,
llr. Percy calculates, amount to no less
than €6,000,000 on the manufacture of
40,000,000 tons of Cleveland pig - iron.
Contrast this with rvhat obtains in Ger-
many, France, and the United States. In
Germany the State owns the coal and iron.
On the latter no royalty is paid, on the
fonner 2 p"t cent. on the profits of the
undertakings. In France the State is also
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the owner of coal and iron, and the royalty

is 5 per cent. on profits. In Belgiur:r the
royalty on coal is only 2* pet cent. on

profits.
Sfu Christopher Furness, M.P., in his

book " The Arnerican Invasiou," publishes
the follorvi:cg table showing the mining rents
and royalties borne in France, Germany,
and England by the products mentioned :

The United States iron industry started
under a very low scale of royalties, but as
the fields become more valuable the royalties
are being raised by the o\vners of the miling
rights. America is just beginning to suffer
frour tbe evils of landlordism, but even norv,
after repeated increases, the average rate is
not quite so high as it is with us. The

same applies to coal, but it is worth notiug
that the Steel Corporation only charges itself

s d ,
4 6
5 9
5 6

s. d.
0 6
l 0
08+

s. d.
08
I 1.1
0 l l
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rr-ith a ro1'altl' of 4d. on coal frotn its oq'n

fields. It is evident thirb the United States

will soon have to face the problem of mining

royalties. W'e knorr how thc problern n-iil

be solved there. The owners of the fields

rvill be urergerl in tlie sreat operating com-

panies like the Steei Colporation-that is,

the Amcrican Trust method.
What this ureans Lo Blitish industry is

illu.qtratecl by thc csperience of the Lonclon

County Council. During the electrification

of its trarns it adverti-"ed for tetrclers of steel

rails. On liebruary 1?, 1902r it reported

that of seren tenders for 6,000 tons of rails

and accessories, the three lorvest werc Bel-

gian and German ; that the lowest foreign

tender was for *,4L,742, atitl the lowest

English teuder for €50,'{63, a tlifference of

18 per cent. In the January follorving

another similar contrlct rvent abroacl.

It is interesting to rvork out from the

ligures supplied by Sir Christopher Furness

horv nruch landlordism cosl the British

competitors for this contmct. At 5s. 6cl.

per ton the ormers of urining rents and
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royalties alone would receive on the London
County Council order no lees a sum than
€1,650. One-sisth of the weight of the
British handicap is therefore imposed by
tsritish landlords, and as rnuch again by
tsritish railway rates, as \ve shall presently
see.

Antl yet the governing classes pretend
that they are business people, anil appeal to
busiue.ss people to protect property against
Socirlist economics and Socialist morality.
The fact is, British industry is b"iog
stranglerl by Br{tish landlordism. A half-
century of trade union " tyrannical inter-
ference " is less dama,,ging to British trade
than half a dozen years of the plunderings
of men like the Duke of Devonshire, who
owns the Barrow iron-fields, or the Marquis
of Londonderry, who owns Durham coal-
seams. The British iron industry may or
may not need Protection, but it certainly
needs immediate relief from the lr*t'y
incubus of a small class of landownerq who
contribute nothing to social well-being or
national rvealth, but who are in the position
to abstract hundreds of thousands of pounds
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each year from the hivcs rvhich the busy
'workers store with riches.

Capitalist interests also prey on rival
eapiLriist interests. Take our railway
charges for iustance. Notliing is more
necessary for a vigorous national industry
than transport facilitie.r, and 1'et the English
raiirray rrtes are the clearest obtaining in
any industrial country in the rvorld. trIr.
Stephen Jeans has recently supplied us with
reliable figures cornparing American and
English freights.* He says that ]Ir.
Schwab gave him information showing that
ores are carried to Bessemer and Homesteacl
from Lake Erie (156 miles) for 40 cents
(1s. 8d.) per ton, equal to half a farthing
per ton mile, whilst the North-Eastarn Rail-
way Courpany charges almost a penny per
ton mile. "'When one thinks," writes Mr.
Jeans, 'r of the rates charged on British rail-
\yals, as typified by the normal charge of
10s. to 12s. for the transport ofpig or other
metal from South Staffordshire to London, a

* '3 Americau Iudustrial Conditious " (Reports of
British Iron Trado Commission), 1902.
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distance of 120 rniles, and by a charge of

7s. 6d. for carrying a ton of coke from the

South f)urharn Coalfields to \\'est Cumber-

land, an avemge tlislrnce of less than 100

miles, this American ot€-carrying line (Lake

Erie to Pittsburg) surely suggests grett

possibilities in the way of cheapening Briti;h

mineral transportation in the future."* And

again: (' \Yhen 'rve say that mineral traffic is

carrieil on certain Americ":rn railroacls for

one-fifth to one-tenth of the rate charged by

British railways, the facb is liable to create

an erroneous impression unless it is accom-

panied by an explanation of the increase of

the cost of working due to short hauls.

Even so, however, the difference by increase

against the rates chargeil on British railways

is such as provokes feelings of dissatisfac-

tion."t
The foilowing table showing the results

of Sir Bernhard Samuelson's investigations

into railway rates at home and iu Germany,

Belgium and Holland is an eloquent supple-

ment to I{r. Jeans' American figures :
*  P p . 9 5 , 9 6 . t P. 100.
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These figures are rnore instructive than all
the tables of falling exports ever published,
for they explain such tables. In order that
these rates may be kept'up the companies
have bought up canals as possible rivals,
and have allowed them to go to wreck and
ruin. fn these charges at the mine and the
railway depot are buried the prospects of
Engiish industry. Looking down these
tables, one c&n understand the presence of
American and German rnanufactures on our
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markets, and one can also understand how
those " rvho toil not, neither do they spin,"
but rvho flourish on royalties and inflated
railwal'charges, desire to inducr: the British
rvorkm.tn, in a mourent of unthinkiug hn-
perialist fervour, to submit to dear food in
order that these exactions may be continued
for another generation.

But, on the other hand, rvhenever the
question has been faced by business lnen,
thcir recommendations hase always follon'ed
the Socialist lines of " Let the State orvn
the minerals and operate the railways."
For instance, the Delegation of the British
Iron Trade Association, rvhich went abroad
to study the causes of the increased pressure
of foreign competition, reported in 1896:

" Undoubtedly the greatest factor in favour
of the foreign producer is the much larger
cost of camiage in this country. . . The
Belgians send their iron 100 miles to
Antwerp by rail, and thence by sea to
London, for considerably less than is charged.
by railway from Staffordshire to London.

We are of opinion that if English
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manufactulers enjoyed the same railway
rates and royalties as those on tl.e Continent,
foreign competition could be defied in
neutral markets."

Tbe suprenre importancc of cheap and
efficient railways to national inclustry is
well illustratecl in America, where thc con-
trol of railroacls and preferential railrvay
rates have been regarded as essential by
el:ery successful Trust operator like llr.
Rockefeller and lfr. llorgan. Railway
manipulation has, indeed, done much more
to buiid up the American Tmst than Pro-
tecbion. The Standard Oil Trust would
hurry down to ruin were it not for its
hold on certaiu railroads; the existence of
the Steel Trust rvould be much more pre-
carious than it is were it not for its ow'ner-
ship of railroads. The most recent tendency
in American capitaiist concentration is for
railroads to acquire ssnhslling interests in
certain industries rvithin their area of ser-
vice, and in this way the Pennsylvania
anthracitc coal-6elcls, the Nevada and llon-
tana silver anil copper deposits, the farms
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of the middle SLrtes, are becoming adjuncts
of raihvay enterprise. As tiure srears on,
ancl the minds of business Inen are turned
rrith fresher vigour to grapple rvith the in-
dusfrial problerns wbich are maturing for
solution, it rriU be seen more and more
clearly that one of the most important
bulwarks of our industrial position is our
railrray system. So long as British rail-
\yays are run by antiquated titled directors
for shareholders' profits, British industry
ryill suffer I as soon as railways ane
nationalizeil, anil regartled as part of the
great national mecbanism of production,
distribution, and exchange, British industry
will have a chance.

These are but specific instances of our
present waste and mismanagement. But
those of us rrho have patiently thought out
the trend of capitalist industry, anil see in
it only the chaotic beginnings of a properly
organised State, are filled with a greater
(t dissatisfaction " tban can arise from a
study of this and of that source ofnational
loss. \\re look round and see nothing but
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disorganization and chaos. 'Iliere are scores
of shops where one n'ould suffice; hunclreds
of thousands of liounds are sunk as capital
where thousands woul,l more aclequatcly
meet the neecls of the communiLy. Indus-
tries which are naturally interdependent are
operated separately and even in antagonism.
M. Leroy lleaulieu estimates that out of
everl hundrecl attempts in France to estab-
lish a business, twenty fail irnmediately,
fifty or sixty drag on & mere existence, and
only ten to fifteen really succeed. Our
own Board of Trade returns show an
equally " disappoi-nting " state of things.
During the year 1901 there were 4,241
baukruptcies and 3,369 deeds of an'ange-
ment in England and \Yales alone, ilvolving
altogether a loss of €8,300,000 to creditors,
a sum equivalent to over 4 per cent. oI the
annual national savings; and 1901 rvas a
good business year. In America the waste
is still greater. " 

'lhere has long been a
substantial agreemeut," ri'rites Mr. David A.
\Yells, the American economist, in his " Re-
cent Economic Changer " (p. 351), '( &nong
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those competent to form an opinion, tlrat

90 per cent. of all the men n'lto tr;' to do
business on their o\tn account faii of
sttccess.t '

These failures are not all dead loss.
Some of the capital, which apparently has
disappeared, has in reality been sunk as
uational capital, just as capital lost in ex-
periments is ultimately productive. But
the great mass of these failures is absolute
and irredeemable loss, and it has all to be
paid for from the aggregate productions of
labour.

\\'e need organizati<;n of industry and
conservation of eapital and l;rbour, and in
this America is leading the way. IIr.
Rockefeller not only owns the Standard Oil
supplies : he controls the railways, the
banks, the shops (in many iustances), and,
people whisper,the Legislatures as well,upon
which his Trust depends. The Steel Corpora-
tion not only makes steel: it owns coal and
iron fielils, ore steamers, railways; it pays the

miners on Lake Superior, the engineers and
the sailors on Lake Erie, the railwaymen on
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tbe Erie and Pittsburg mineral railway, as
well as the operativss in Homesteacl. lYe
oppose the Trust, not as an organization,
but because it is controlled by individuals
'rrho use its porrers for their own ends, and
who study the needs of the consumers onl-y
in order to make profits out of them-

But the Tnrst points out tbe li:re of
British advance. In this country, ho,rvever,
the introduction of the Trust should be
marked by public ownership.

llunicipalization is the beginning of
organized industry. The municipality can
nrite down the value of lancl when it needs
rurban sites for rvorking-class drvellings, and
it cau recoup itself ultimately frem the im-
provecl stamina and morals of its citizens.
Its expenditure on parks, music, libraries
can yield a similar return-a return which
the private provicler could neyer seeure, Bs
social values have often no exchange value.
In addition to that, the municipality can
dovetail its tram policy into its housing
policy, ancl though ii may show very little
ledger-profit on either, it may be doing
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trctter l.rusine-ss than if it made big per-

centages on both serriccs. It can tbrorv

&\vay apparent profits on grs aud rrater,

anil by doing so increase the real ineome

of the users of these services, and thus,

thongh apparently returning no great benefit

to the citizen as ratepayer, it may greatly

benefit him as consumer without violating

any sound larr in economics.
The futnre lies with co-operttion ancl

co-orilination, with the part.y n'hich does
not merely utter the shibboleths of Free
'frade, but which supplies constt'uctive it'leas
for the further improvement of business

organization, fop the easing of the burdens

rvhich productive labour and skill lrtve to

bear, for the final elimination from our

nrtional eirarges of those remnants of anti-

quated feudalism which now hang as mill-

stones r'.rund the ncck of our irtrlustry, for

the abandonment of tlrat chaotic disorganiza-

tion knorvn as capitalist competition rvhich
u'as the natural interregnurn between the

soeial organization of the medieval ecclesi-

astical and ruilitary spirit-l'eud ali srn-and
1t
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that of tlre future inriustrial ancl intcr-
n ational rdgirne-Social isrn.

So long as England rvas the rrorkshop
of the rlorld, only thc lanrllorrls, thinking
of tireir rcrnts, criccl for Protection. Non'
that other countries are exploiting their
nrtural s'ealth ancl skill, sorne m{lnu-
facturers, too timorous to seize ne\v
opportruiitics, too conservative to u'elcorne
progrcssive change cither in thc State or
the n-olkshop, rvill join the lancllord classes,
anrl seck to protect tircir ineffrcicncy against
foleign competition. i\nd against them
rvill strnd the mere Free Tracler. He n-ill
pulverize their whining cornplaints, he n"ill
destroy their statistical nriscalculations, he
n'ill hold up their rnuddlerl economics to
the derision of elery man who ean follorv
ar) eeonomic argument. As a hilarious
trotrncer of wheezy Protection he is excel-
lent. As one 'n'ho stands at the opening
of the teniptingly smooth road leading to
the Castle of Giant Despair, challenging
ever):one to combat who would turn the
people aside on to that road, he is worthy of
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support; but as a learlcr he is hopelcss. He
rnay unrlerstancl the Genuan secrct of succcss,
efl icient educali ,rn, but he is Puzzled by
the Arncrican sccret, e{}icienl co-ordination
and organizatiou of in.irrstry. IIe has not
discovcred that a State orgenization is neces-
sary; he cloes not belicve it to be 1'rossillle.
The rvhole ider is alien to his social philo-
sophy. He lisps the shibboleth that rve
slrould buy in the cheapest market, and
considers tliat to be the last rvord in
nationirl economy ancl liscal criticism. Dis-
tribution, accoriling to hirn, is effected b1' a
ttrg-of-war between capital and labour., the
scanty advanLtges won by the latter being
husbanrlecl by the exercise of thrift.

On the othcr hand, rve consider that buy-
ing in the cheapest rnarket need not be of
itself eitircr economical or enlightcncd. 1Ve
prefer to speak of buying in the best market,
and the idea of the best must include some
consicleration of the circumstances under
rvhich the produce on the market has been
rnade. Progress in the present century is
marked by a liuritation of the fiek1 of indi-

11-2
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vidual enterplise and action rlhich the Irree
Irader desires to see unfenced. l'aclory
f,arys, Fair Wages resolutions, Tradc
Llnionism itscli arc contraclictions of the
economic creed basecl on the cheapest
rnarket policy. They are all Plotection-
not tlie Protcction of Mr. Chaplin, the lancl-
lord, nor of Mr. Charnl-rerlain, the rlema-
gogue, but the Protection of bhe Socialist;
not the protection of Lrriffs, but the pro-
tection of thc communrl conscience and the
cornmunal rvistlom iruposing itself upon
individual conduct.

It is the sanre rvith theFreeTrader'svierv
of industrial competition. \Ye are in no
$'ay enalnoured rvith the hu-ndred men rvho
start business in order that ten to fifteen
may succeed ; rve fail to see any hope of an
equitable distribution of rvealth ever arising
flom rvorking arrangements wliich la.bour
can exact frorn capital. We see capital-con-
centrating Trusts becoming more porverful,
the snrrll business underLrking being more
antl nore conpletely elborved into back
streets ancl jobbing trades, and over all
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\ye see tlie pou'er of thc commorl intere-.t
directly cspressed by St"rte and mtruicipal
control.

Co-ordination, otganization, public con-

trol, dernocratic Trusts, ilre as necessary to
British ildustry norv as Free 'Irade ryas

three-quarters of a century ago. [t is not

enough that 'we conserve our advantages
against a revival of economic ignorance
and political ineptitucle; $'e ltave to discover
how to seize upon nelv opportunities, horv

to move rvith the times, hou'to meet the
energies and the devices of the ne\y genera-

tions. This cannot be done with an equip-

ment rvhich bas been rttsting for a century

in our halls, but with one'rvhich has been

devised. and tempered to resist all the attacks

rvbieh can be brought against us to-day.

That equipurent must be the practical

applioation of tLe Socialist idea to the

industrial and political problems of the

time.

THE END


